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Conciliatory Reagan eases anns stand 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Under 

pressure from allies to ease his all-ilr
nothing negotiating stand, President 
Reagan caUed Wednesday for an in
terim reduction in the number of 
Soviet and U.S. intermediate-range 
missiles in Europe. 

"When it comes to intermediate 
nuclear missiles in Europe, it would be 
beUer to have none than to have 
some," Reagan said. "But, if there 
must be some, it is better to have few 
than to have many ." 

Reagan said he sought "to substan-

tiaUy reduce these forces to equal level 
on both sides," but be did not propose 
specific numbers. He left that to the 
Soviets, who received the proposal 
Thursday from U.S. arms control 
negotiator Paul Nilze in Geneva. 

When asked during a farewell 
ceremony later for visiting Zambian 
President Kenneth KBunda if he had 
received any reaction from the Soviets, 
Reagan said, " No." 

France, Italy, Britain and West Ger
man Chancellor Helmut Kobl ap
plauded the new Initiative, and the 

Political implications of 
proposed system feared 
By Robyn Grigg. 
Staff Writer 

The question of whether President 
Reagan's proposed Anti-Ballistic Mis-
lie 5y tem could ever materialize Is 

not as imporlant as the political Issues 
raised by his proposals, supporters of a 
nuclear freeze say. 

Reagan has proposed a futuristic 
weapons system that would put "defen
sive" weapon into space. In the minds 
of many activists, this would violate 
one of the few frontiers that has not 
been filled with weapons. 

Burns Weston, UI profe or of law, 
said the propo al will hinder the United 
Slates' negotiations with the Soviet u-

Mirror, mirror 

nion. 
" No matter what the administ ration 

says, th fact Is that what we propose 
to do is In direct violation of the ABM 
treaty," he said. "This brings up I 

question In the minds of the Sovl ts as 
to wh th r they can tru t the United 
Slates." 

Lee Cranberg, president of the Iowa 
chapter of Physicians for oclal 
Responsibility , said , " I thlnx Ul
timately whether (the proposal ) IS 
feasible or not, we're going to have to 
come to serious negotiations with 
Ru sia .. to come up with a m n f 
halung the arms race. So you still have 
to rt of view It a a t p back'oliard 

See Arms, p ge 6 

Soviet Union, while terming it 
propaganda ploy, promised to review 
it wi thou I bla . 

CRITICS OF THE president's arms 
control policy at borne expres ed 
qualified upport for the propcwl 

R p. Edward Markey, D-Ma s., 
ponsor of a nuclear free: resoluUoa, 

said the freeze movement deserve 

credit for puttinc pr "00 the 
White Ho to ,et more serI .bout 
Inns control ," 

The president is scheduled to disc 
arms control at greater length today in 
a to th Foreign A(flll'1 Council 
01 Los Angel . 

Relgan's propoS.t1 hlfts the 
empha IS from reducln, ml ile 
launchen to reducin the num,,", 01 

"No matter what the administration says, the 
fact is that what we propose to do is in direct 
violation of the ABM treaty," says one 
activist. "This brings up a question in the 
minds of the Soviets as to whether they can 
trust the United States." 

The elght.ltory atrium of the UI HOlpltal,' Colloton Pavilion II reflected in It I own mlrrorl, which cover one Iide of the atrium . 

~ pemuUed to eacll de and 
would cover intennediate-ran(e mis

I throughout the world rather than 
only ~ trained on Europe. 

The ovlets blVe about 100 
intentlfdlate-range II1ICI r laUDCben 
in place, lbout 01 them mecI at 
Europe. ore than ball carry triple
warn 

THEUNrTED A 
pia to n deployl 572 An 
.,nh d Pe inc 2 Ind (I'Ound
lallllched cnJ ' nussiI. in fiv ATO 
eountn III Decem if tllere is DO 

arm control '&reemenl witb the 
Soviets. 

R pn made hi proposal public in 
an elghl-lnillllte morniac broadcast 
carried U\'e on U.s radio and televi-

01\ and also beamed to Europe. 
Leaden or all five countries wbere 

the new mI il ould be deployed -
w t Germany, Italy. Britain, Holland 
nd Belaium - bad asked the president 

publ ely or privately to ea b • 
or! I "zero-zero" proposal to cancel 
th ATO deployment If the Soviets 
di manUed II their nussiles 

Weapon plan's feasibility 
questioned by scientists ' 

By Robyn Grigg. 
Stal1Wr ., 

Despite furor, tax 
withholding planned 

to 

BY WlTKHOLDING some of the in
terest the U.S. Treasury estlmat.es it 
can collect more than $3 billion in tazes 
that might not have been paid 
Otherwise. WIth a Jew exceptions. in
terest and dividends are presenUy 
taled annually This July , banb and 
other Interest or diVidend paying 10-

slilutioll! will be requJred to withhold 
some of tbe interest wben it is paid -
whether it is monthly, quarterly or an
nually. 

Supported by Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan and Senate Finance 
CommIttee ChaIrman Robert Dole, R
Kan., President Reagan stands in finn 
support of the tax. 

Led by Robert Kasten, R-Wls. , the 

nkinl Orfl I II are distr u hl 
IleclIIUe th Y will be forced to bear the 
expen of Inslltut n th proce of 
wilhholdin till . aecau e computer 
t hnol a iarae part 0 th bank-
In pr ,n computer programs 
must be desi," to accommodate the 
prace . 

SummuwllI estimates It will cost 
$100,000 10 lIIiUate ill sy t m t Iowa 
Stile Bank, fortlO th boink to for 0 
d velopm nt of combimng monthly 
stat ments to checklDg nd vings ac-

t tom rs . 

TO DEFRA Y th costs, banks wdl 
ha ve about 30 days to u the withheld 
Int re t befofe S ndlng it to th IRS. 

"That may partly oIr t the cost," 
said Jam A. Sangster, senior vice 
pr Id nt of First alional Bank, Iowa 
City. " If il 1 an expensIVe thing, the 
co t will probably be passed along" in 
the form of rvlce charges or higher 
In ter t ra les on loan . 

Hubble said "iI wiU not cost the 
banks any money because Dole and 
Regan have insured that the float will 
be adequate." Rega n has reportedly 
agreed to extend the 3(kiay float period 
if the expense of wi thholdmg the tax Is 
greater than anticipated. 

"It's going to be a difficult thing for 
us to administer and a difficult thing 
for the customer," Sangster said. The 
law provides exemptions for some 

See Reaction, page ~ 
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Weather 
Hey , cookie, here ' s the 

weather : Cloudy today with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 
middle 408 to lower 50s. 
Continued cloudy tonight , with a 
chance or rain , lows in the !lOs to 
lower 408. A chance of showers 
Friday, highs in the upper !lOs to 
around SO. 

By Tom Buckingham 
StaH Writer 

After being condemned to be the 
bridesmaid and never the bride In local 
elections for the last two decades, 
members of the Johnson County 
Republican Party alternate between 
enthusiasm and cynicism about their 
fortunes in future elections. 

The Republicans bold no seats on the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
and have been sbut out in all other elec
ted represenlative positions in Johnson 
County except for county sberiff. 
However, being number two only 
makes you want to try harder, ac
cording to county co-Cbairman Donald 
Johnson. 

" It means you have to strive harder 
for candidates. I think we're going to 
make some increase. I don't expect to 
become the majority party, but we're 
going to coatinue to make inroads." 

Johnson's fellow chair , Sue 

"I don't know what we would do without the 
young people," Chairwoman Sue Thompson 
says. "I don't know what we would do without 
their enthusiasm and input." 

Thompson, said success wlU come 
when the right candidate comes along. 
"We have some very enthusiastic pe0-
ple. If we support a candidate who 
represents the people of Johnson 
County we can get him elected." 

THE 1M ELECTIONS, in which 
Republicans throughout the nation 
fared well, helped strengthen the local 
party, Johnson said. "We got a lot of 
new people involved, and for the most 
part they stayed in the party." 

But 1980 was not a fluke , 'Ibompson 

said ; rather , the party has been gain
ing in strength throughout the 18 years 
she has been in the area. 

However, UI Political Science 
Professor Russell Ross, and Iowa City 
Council member John Balmer, also 
members of the Republican Party, 
were more hesi tant in their evaluations 
of the party's strength and it's future 
chances of success. 

"There's probably a little more 
strength but It's only a matter of 
degree," Ross said. If 118) is pointed 
out as beinc a good year lor the party 

"they ought to talk about '82 too," in 
which the party once again dJd poorly. 

The sUgbt increase in party strength 
that bas occurred bas been the result of 
independents voting for Republican 
candidates rather than an influx of new 
members to the party, Balmer said. 

"Local Democratic and independent 
voters are voting for more 
RepubUcans. I doIl't mean to be a 
pessimist, but 1 don ' t see our 
Republican numben increasing to a 
substantial degree." 

REGARDLESS OF the number of 
new members it has attracted, the 
Jobnson County Republican Party bas 
not been able to translate that support 
into electoral gains. 

Until such time, "victory" for the 
Republicans meaJIII meeting the lOll 
for voter turnout set by the state or dis
trict party. 

The party got 3S perceIIt of tile 
Johnson County vote for Rep. Cooper 

Evans and " that~s winning for us " 
Thompson said. ' 

The sta te and district parties could 
do more than they currently do to 
return the favor though, Balmer said. 
' 'It could do better. They used to just 
write us off from the state level and 
then we just threw up our haDds." 

The presence or the UI in the COIDlty 
Ie also a source of mixed emotioas for 
Republicans. While party members 
acknowledge tbat universities 
traditiollally are bastions of 
liberalism, they also point to the fact 
that !lOTTIe or their most active workers 
are students. 

"I don' t know what we would do 
without the young people. 1 don't know 
what we would do witbout tbeir 
enthusiasm and input," Thompson 
said. 

BALMER SAID the atmospbere on 
campus DOW is considerably more 

See Republicans, page 8 
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EPA .. ts radiation limit 
WASHINGTON - The Environmental 

Protection Agency Wednesday unveiled 
national standards for restricting airborne 
radioactivity from nuclear power plants, 
federal nuclear facilities, uranium mines and 
phosphorous plants. In setting the Umits, EPA 
said it considered "the radiation dose and risk 
to individuals and populations around the 
facilities (and) the potential for future 
Increases." 

The agency's action meets a deadline set by 
a federal judge' in California, who on Sept. 30 
ordered EPA to propose the standards within 
180 days. 

O'Neill: China is angry 
PEKING - House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 

admitted Wednesday that Congress is uninfor
med about China 's anger over U.S.-Taiwan 
relations - the biggest Issue between Peking 
and Washington. 

"We had no knowledge before we came here 
of the strong position of the Chinese govern
ment with regard to the Taiwan question ," 
O'Neill said after four days of "candid" talks 
with China's top leaders. 

Presidents abhor apartheid 
. WASHINGTON - President Reagan and 

President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia held 
Intensi ve talks on critical African problems 
Wednesday and said they both abhor apartheid 
in South Africa and consider independence for 
Namibia vital. Kaunda said he explained to 
Reagan Zambia 's views on a solution to the 
problem of Namibia. 

The United States, Britain, Canada, France 
and West Germany are negotiating with the 
black African "front line" states of Zambia, 
Botswana, Angola, Zimbabwe, Tanzania and 
Mozambique on Namibian independence. 

Jury: Fleming cheated Marx 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A jury ruled 

Wednesday that former showgirl Erin 
Fleming cheated one-time companion Groucho 
Marx and ordered her to pay nearly $500,000 to 
Bank of America , executors of the late 
comedian's estate. The decision was Initially 
mired in confusion when it appeared the jury 
had not followed the judge's instructions in 
reaching a verdict. 

Nearly three hours after the jury announced 
its verdict, the panel awarded the bank 
$472,842.09. 

Quoted ... 

When it comes to intermediate nuclear 
missiles in Europe, it would be better to have 
none than to have some. But, if thp.re must be 
some, it is better to have few than to have 
many. 

-President Reagan , In a speech 
Wednesday oullining his Interim nuclear 
arms reduction proposal. See story, page 
1A. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Black Women/Black LHblan. In Literature will 
be the topic of a brown bag lunch from 12: 1 0 to 1 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison. The program will Include a 
discussion and sharing of books by and about 
black women. 

Informational meeting. for students Interested 
In membership In Pi Lambda Theta, the national 
honorary educational association. will be held at 
4:30 and 7 p.m. In Jones Common, N300 Lindquist 
Center. 

A French and German conver .. tlon dlnn., 
sponsored by Westlawn Foreign Language House 
will be held at 5 p.m. In the Hillcrest North Private 
Dining Room. 

Delta SllIma PI will meet In the Un ion Yale 
Room: pledges at 5:10 p.m.; business meeting at 6 
p.m. 

Alloclated Iowa Honor. Studenta will meel at 
6:30 p.m. In the Shambaugh House. 

II Salvador-Central America Solidarity 
Comml".. will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Princeton Room. New members are welcome. 

UI College Republlcana will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 04, Schaeffer Hall. 

"Includlnll the Audience: Convention s, 
Expectations and the Dynamics of Greek Tragedy" 
will be the subject of a lecture by Peter Burian, 
associate professor of Classical Studies at Duke 
University. 7:30 p.m., 70 Van Allen Hall. A 
reception will be held after the lecture at the home 
of Professor Gerda Seligson, 201 First Avenue N. 
(Montclair Park), Apartment 306. All Interested 
parties are wtlcome. 

"Japane.e Artl,ta and th. Atomic Bomt/ 
Experience" will be the tople of a public lecture by 
John W. Oower, professor of Japanese History, 
University of Wlaconaln. at 7:30 p.m., Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

New Wave will meet lit 8 p.m. In the Union 
Northwestern Room. Newcomers ere wtlcome. 

Announcement 
Nomination form. are available at the Union 

Campu. Information Center or Student Aotlvltles 
Ctnt.r for the M.L. Hult Outltandlng Facully 
M.mbtr Award, aponlOrt<l by Omicron Della 
Kappa and Mortar Board . All atudent. and 
organization. are .ncouraged to submit a 
nomination. 

USPS ' 43-310 
TIll 011" '-II pub411htd by Studtnl PublicatiOnllnc .. 
"1 CommunlCalion, c.nllt'. IOWI City. low • . 52242. dally 
.... 881urdlyt. Sundlyt. 4egI1 IIOIldaya and unlv"lny 
v_dona. Sec:ond cl ... poataga paid al the ~I offiCI al 
IOWa City undtr lilt ACt 01 Cong .... 01 MitCh 2, 1879. 
S\llltQrlpllOn , .... : IOWI City and CoraMlI" .,2· , 
_1Ir; a24-2 -'era: 8$-.um",., _Ion only; 
130·'uU ~ar . Oul 01 lown: 120·1 11m,,' .. , '40-2 
""*"": 1100_ -.Ion only; I&O-Iull ~r. 

Mahon allowed to 
participate in suit 
8y 8uzlnne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Casey Mahon received a court order Wednesday 
allowing her to participate in a suit filed last week 
against Iowa City 's Board of Adjustment. 

Mahon, UI associate vice president for finance , 
filed a petition for intervention Tuesday afternoon, 
according to Johnson County District Court records . 
Wednesday's court order ena bles her attorney, 
Angela M. Ryan, to fil e briefs in support of the 
board 's decision to revoke John T. Nolan 's building 
permit. 

Nolan, a local land developer and attorney, filed 
the suit March 22 in an effort to regain a permit to 
build an apartment complex at 204 McLean St. in 
Manville Heights. 

The issuance of the permit to build the 11-unit 
apartment complex was appealed in January by 
Mahon, who is a Manville Heights resident. The 
Board o( Adjustment revoked Nolan's building per
mit March 2. 

NOLAN'S SUIT protests the board's double vote , 
which allowed board members to consider two 
propositions. The board first voted 3-1 to revoke the 
permit conditionally and subsequently voted 3-1 to 
simply revoke it. 

The first option prohibited issuance of the permit 
until Nolan opened the alley behind the site to con
nect the complex's parking lot to surrounding 
streets. He would also have had to reduce the num
ber of parking spaces. 

Mahon objects to Nolan's proposed construction 
even with the conditional changes, according to her 
attorney. Ryan said extension of the aUey would 
deface the ravine and abutting property. 

Although Manville Heights has been downzoned , 
Nolan would be allowed to construct a building which 
is a high-density structure. 

• • • 
A Marengo mah is accused of leaving the scene of 

an accident in which two of his passengers received 
head injuries. 

Daren W. Roggentien, 26, was arrested Tuesday 
and is accused of fleeing after a car accident in the 
2300 block of Highway 6 and Highway 18. Coralville 
police found him with two companions hiding at the 
Coralville Sawmill. 

Roggentien was placed under arrest after being in
terviewed by police. According to the complaint, all 
three denied driving the car. 

• • • 
A judge reversed a 1982 decision of the Johnson 

County Board of Review to tax a religious organiza
tion for ha If of a house. 

Io-Dis-E-Ca is a non-profit corporation that 
operates a religious camp and retreat in rural 
Johnson County. The group filed a petition for review 
with the board after the Johnson County Assessor's 
office placed a house occupied by the camp 
managers on the tax roll . 

Easter Continues 
Celebrate the 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

st. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

& University 
Center 

404 Jefferson 

MAUNDY 
THURSDAY 

Holy Communion 
6:30 p.m. 

GOOD 
FRIDAY 

Tenebrae 
6:30 p.m. 

Bus Schedule 
each evening 

6:07 Quadrangle 
6: 15 Mayflower 

6:21 Burge 

Easter 
Worship 
10:30 a.m. 
Bus Schedule 

10:07 Quadrangle 
10:15 Mayflower 

10:21 Burge 

DESIGNER FASHION JEWELRY 

EARRI NGS·JACKETS· BRACELETS· RI NGS' N [CKU,C[S 

FOR:' DAYS ONLY THE 
ENTIRE LINE OF PETER 

JAMES' SCULPTURAL 
HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 

WILL BE3fJ%OFF 

JOSEPHSONo 
COMPANY REP IN STORE 
MON 10-' ITUES-S~T 10 -5:30 

PLAZA CENTRE ON E 351- 0323 

The mirthful 

musings 

of 

Michael 

Humes. 

Every 

Friday 
in 

The 
Daily 
Io\van 
Viewpoint • . 

Mandatory 
Student Senate 

Budget Workshop 
. 

April 2, 9 am, Michigan Rm, IMU 

All Student Organizations. requesting 

funding for the 1983-84 fiscal year, 
must attend. 

Topics to be covered: 
I 

• Distrubution of Budget Request Forms 
• • Instructions for completing BRF's & other 

forms used by groups. 
e Sign up for individual group interviews on 

April 4-8 with BAC members. 
e Question & answer session 

The University Muscular Dystrophy Committee 
is seeking leaders to head its committees for 
the 83-84 year. Positions available include: 

Assistant Directors 
Games & Prizes 
Publicity 
Awareness 
Food 

Interviews April 12 & 13 

Scheduling 
Entertain ment 
Security 
Registration 

& Recruitment 

Applications due April 8 and can be picked 
up in the Student Activities Center desk, IMU. 

For more information contact the Office of Campus 
Programs (353-3116) or Dianne Avgerinos (338-7847) 

BE A LEADERI 

PHYlLIS 
'SCHLAFLY 

WOMEN 
& SOCIETY 
IN THE'80's 

Thursday, March 31 at 3:30 pm 
·Main Lounge of the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by: 
U.1. Lecture Committee 

Young America's Foundation 

Students for Traditional American Freedoms (S.T.A.F.) 

-
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Con.tructlon ha. been under way .inee last lummer on a building to hou .. 
the Communication and Theater Art. Department, The ".2 million 'acllity, in
cluding both Itudlo. and elusroom., I, eJ(pected to be don. by July "84. 

UI planner predicts 
construction 'peak' 
By Kirk Brown • new activity rooms will make it e ler 
Staff Writer for them to use the building at more 

conven! nt times." 
Although construction of the $17.5 

million Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena 
was just completed last winter, there 
will be plenty of constructJon work at 
the UI for a while. 

Richard Gibson, director of VI 
Facilities Planning, said Wednesday 
construction work at the UI " Is really 
going to peak" In the next couple of 
years. 

The first projects on the agenda are 
the renovation of the Field House and 
the completion of a new communica· 
tions facility. Other tentative construc· 
tion projects still awaiting legislative 
approval include a new $25 million 
College of Law building, a $6.7 million 
addition to the University Theater and 
eJ(tensive remodeling of three floors of 
the Chemistry·Botany Building. 

Gihson said the Field House renova· 
tion project, which should be underway 
in May, should be completed by August 
1984 and will cost an estimated $5.2 
million. 

PLANS FOR THE project call for 
the conslructJon of 10 new racquetball 
courts, an indoor running track and 
severa1 new activity rooms, along with 
the remodeling of both the men's and 
women's locker rooms and olIlces in 
the east section of the building. 

Harry Ostrander, director of the Ul 
Division of Recreational Services, 
believes the renovation will make the 
Field House a much-improved recrea
tion center. "1 feel that this is an ex· 
tremely good project for the students 
and stalf at the UI in terms of recrea· 
tion," Ostrander said. "It will make 
the Field House a tremendously better 
facllity ." 

Ostrander said the renovated Field 
House will boast 25 racquetball courts, 
10 basketball courts, an uercise area 
for the handicapped, a new weight
training facility and saunas in both the 
men's and women's locker rooms. 

The addition of several new activity 
rooms will help ease scheduling 
problems for groups like ma rtial arts 
classes and the UI pom-pon squad, 0s
trander said. "A lot of these groups 
limply need a place to meet and these 

ON THE OTHER SIDE of the river, 
con truction of the new communica
tion facllily began last lall. Gibson said 
plans call for the buJldln to be com· 
pleted in July, 1984, at a co t of aboul 
~2 million. 

Franklin MllIer, a profe sor in the 
UI's Communication and Th ter Arts 
department, said the opening of the 
new communication facility will mark 
"our department teppinll into the 
19805 - rrom a technololY 
standpoint." Miller said m t of hi 
department' equipment ciat back 10 
the late 1960 and mid-70s 

He id the department is trying 
carefully to select mod m equipm nt 
that will be most useful (or students. 
" We're looking at this as a one-shot 
deal ; we're not going to be able to 
come back in a couple of yea rs and say, 
'We really didn't want this stuff.' " 

Miller said the new facility will help 
relieve overcrowding in the depart
ment but "only by a slight amount. 

"You have 10 realize that the new 
facility Is not going 10 have much more 
space than what we're worlOng with 
right now bul we're hopeful the space 
will be able to be used more efficien
tly," Miller said. "In the Old Armory 
we don't even have any rooms which 
were designed 10 be classrooms, and 
our studio is used all but three hours a 
week." Plans for the new facility call 
for several classrooms and studios to 
be constructed. 

Group elects board 
The Associated Students of 

Engineering have elected a new 
uecutive board. According to outgoing 
president, Bryan Pearson, "IS to 20 
percent of the students" enrolled in the 
College of Engineering participated in 
the election. 

Elected to positions on the ASE 
Executive Board were Karin Johnson, 
president; Bruce Nordman , vice 
president ; Rh ett Livengood, 
secretary; Joel Koenig, treasurer ; and 
Susan Bowers, representative 10 the 
Collegiate AssociatiOns Council. 

WE HAVE MORE PROGRAMS THAN ABC, 
NBC AND CBS COMBINED! 

Softwa~ is the siqgle most impor· 
tant part of any computer. 

And. Ii",lfic.anliy enouch, there's 
more 01 It aV8i1abie lor an Apple than 
Iny other personal computer. We of
fer thousands of pl"Oflllms to c'
from and you can see a lot 01 it right 
here in our store. 

With no commercial iDterruptlOl\J. 

D 
. 

NORTH BAY 
_ COMPUTER·WARE 

326 East Second Sl.. Iowa City. Across from Nagles 337-2689 
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H_rIiZ 
Council defers paving tax 

Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 By Ho Wah Foon 
StaffWnter 

The Iowa City Council decided to defer- actioo 011 a 
proposal to conduct a speaal paviog asJeSSmeIIl of 
st. Ann Drive beca of stroog opposition from 
property owners. 

Residents poke agaInst the counetl resolution at a 
public bearing Tuesday night. The assemneot for 
paving the tree« affects 3% property owners who will 
have to pay an amount ranging (rom $15 to $11,000 
once the project is approved. 

Mayor Mary euhauser saJd Wednesday, "We 
deferred action because e want to have aller· 
natives for fundLDg the project 'd strict a 
ments." 

BOBBIE BROOKS 

SHORTS 

Sizes 5-13, 100'/. cotton 
white, blue, orange, purple, red , & 

gre n 

ANTHROPOLOGY 154 

She Rid residents disputed tile high dollar figures 
for the assessmeuts. and 1M council agreed the fees 
"are just too high." 

()perl 0 , 6 AtoI-11 PU 
24 reserv. leQUlred 

The rmal decision on the project could come In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
May. allowing staffs time to coiled more informa· 
tion. City Manager eaI Berlin said. The council will 
not bold a public heinDl, but people will be allowed 
to speak at council meetings, be said. 

Property owners who will be affected by !.be 
propclRdproject iJldvde Clroll R Whetstone, 
Florence Glasgow, Bernard Yeggy, Robert H. and 
Martha J Bross, Bruce Go . and Kilt C. and 
Lilian R. Valanis. Each wdl have to pay from IS.OOO 
to $11 , 

- Wedding gowns 

- bnd maid' d 

- moIMr', de 

- peelll occa Ion dr 

- prom dr 

hats 

Veil 

,- lip 

EVERYONE 
IS PICKING UP 

ON PILOT PENS 
W CHOUTFOR 

THE STUDY HAlL SNATCHERS 
! 

• 

THE STUDY OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPECIES OF MAN IN RELATION 
TO HIS ENVIRONMENT, INCLUDING HIS INSATIABLE QUEST FOR STYLE, 

Distributed Locally by Graf Beverage 
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Daly is appointed 
as Business dean 

Jobless rate expected to dip 

By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

George Daly, dean 01 the College 
of Social Sciences at the Univer
sity of Houston, has been selected 
as the new dean of the UI College 
of Business Administration. 

Daly's appointment is expected 
to be approved by the state Board 
of Regents at its meeting tonight 
in Ames. 

Daly, 42, said Wednesday in a 
telephone interview with Tbe 
Dally Iowan, part of his decision to 
come to the UI was based on the 
quality of the university - which 
he said is " first rate." 

Daly said meeting with UI 
President James O. Freedman 
and Vice President Richard 
Remington, . "who are extremely 
able , bright people who are 
dedicated to the university" also 
influenced his decision. 

DALY, WHO HAD never been to 
Iowa before his recent visit, said, 
" My wife and I were impressed at 
how attractive and friendly 
Iowans are." 

UI President James O. Freed
man said Wednesday in an announ
cement about the first dean he has 
appointed since assuming his 
presidency: " I have great con
fidence that George Daly will be 
an outstanding leader for the 
college. 

" He brings to the UI an out
stand ing record of academic 
achievement," Freedman said. 
" Daly is a man of "high stan
dard s ... and (he ) has a per
sonality that blends nicely 
qualities of decency and good 
humor." 

Daly, who will also serve as a UI 
economics professor, has been 
dean of the College of Social 
Sciences at Houston since 1979. 

At the height of the energy crisis 
in 1974, Daly served as chief 
economist for the Of£ice of Energy 
Research and Development in the 
Executive Office of the President. 

HE SERVED AS chairman of 
the Department of Economics at 
Houston from 1974 to 1977. Daly is 
also founder and director of the 
Center for Public Policy at 
Houston. 

Daly, who holds three degrees , 
including a Ph.D in economics 
from Northwestern University, 
will take over June 1 for Emmett 
Vaughan, acting dean of the last 
two years. 

Vaughan took over in 1981 when 
J . Richard Zecher left the ill to 
become chief economist for the 
Chase Manhattan Bank. 

One of the first things Daly said 
he will do at the UI is. "begin a 
dialogue with the faculty to chart 
or plan a future for the College. 

"Before I make any changes, I 
want to get the faculty's and stu
dents' opinions. This will result in 
a plan for the future to present to 
President Freedman and others 
sometime this fall for their reac
tion and approval. 

"I'm extremely excited about 
coming here," Daly said. 

Woman reports her car stolen 
from local church's parking lot 

Elizabeth Nolan, 513 S. Summit St. , 
reported to Iowa City pollce Tuesday Pol- h..o..,..,.·t 
that her car was stoien from the park- ~e ~ 
ing lot a~ Zion Lutheran Church while 
Nolan was at St. Wenceslaus Church . 
about 8:45 p.m. damage. The mailbox from 515 was 

The value has not been estimated for brought to the police station. 
the car, which is a sage-green 1981 Damlge: Sandra Barkan , 833 River St. , 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Sedan. reported to police Wednesday that 

Theft: Frank Joens, R.A. 1 Swisher, had 
a $195 pair of gOld-wire framed glasses 
stolen Wednesday, along with a set of keys 
alter he set them down on a counter at the 
Fleetway Store, accord ing to pol ice 
records. 

Vandall 1m: Accord ing to a pol ice 
report, a mailbox from 515 Wh iting Ave. 
was thrown at a mailbox on 605 Whiting 
Ave, causing an undetermined amount of 

sometime between March 18 and 26, 
someone drove a vech lie up over the curb 
at her residence and drove into their "old 
lilac bushes." According to the report, 
"damage was done but there's no estimate 
yet." 

Report: An Iowa City man reported to 
police Wednesday that his car , a sliver 
1982 Datsun 310, was stuck In the mud at 
the north end 01 7th Ave. 

Greeks plan car wash, raffle 
The men of Sigma Nu fraternity and 

the women of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority will hold a Car Wash Marathon 
and Raffle from 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday in Randall 's parking lot at 
Sycamore Mall. 

The $2 tickets make bearers eligible 
to win any of more than 40 prizes to be 
awarded. Grand prize is a weekend for 

two at the Hotel Continental in 
downtown Crucago. 

All proceeds go to the Johnson 
County Red Cross and the Sigma Nu 
and Tri·Dell scholarship funds . Tickets 
can be purcha&ed the day of the wash 
or in advance at the Sigma Nu house, 
Tri-Delt house or Randall's, Sycamore 
Mall. Postponement date is April 23. 

r------------- --COUPON----------_ ----, 

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - Labor Secretary 
Raymond Donovan said Wednesday unemployment 
will drop to about 9 percent by the end of the year 
and hover just above 8 percent in 1984. 

" (President) Ronald Reagan faced two major 
issues when he was eleeled - the twin sins of infla
tion and unemployment. His task and mine is that we 
can have low inflation and low unemployment," 
Donovan said. . 

"Inflation is now back in its cage, although it still 
rattIes it sometimes . By the end of this year, (unem
ployment) should be in the 9 (percent) category. In 
1984 , in the low 8s," he said. 

The current national unemployment rate is 10.4 
percent, with 11.5 million Americans out of work. 

Donovan made rus comments at a news conference 
following his address to the Iowa State Building and 
Construction Trades spring conventipn. 

HE ALSO SAID most of the economic barometers, 
among them the inflation rate and housing starts, 

...:c. 

FREE TOP 
with the purchase 
of selected shorts 
from 
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while they last I 

women's SpORTS 
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Covenant Church 
Our Bible study currently meets 6:00 
pm each Sunday at 1800 Calvin Ct. No. 
7. Visitors and inquiries are welcome. 
For more information call 351-3811 
or 354-2901. 

Toward a congregation of the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church. 

I Natural Hardwood Framing I. •. o.'s accepled I 

I to Museum Standards 25010 off Cuslom Framing 1 __ ..... _________ .. 
I ( .. eluding lobor) Archival &. commercial I'" 
l .Walnut .Oak .Maple eCherry Natural hudwoods I 
I Metal section frames I 
I Art Servl'ces Precision mat CUlling I 
l Dry &. wet mounting 00 
t Shrink wrapping, etc. 
X Gallery ~ 
IS Original art Supples 0 
, Museum posters 100'10 rag & mal board ~ 
I Audubon prints fome core I 
II Consultations glm & ptexiglas I 

ready made frames I 
I I 
I SlGRIN GAlLERY I FRAMING SUPPUES I 
I 114'11 E. College 'owa City, Iowa 522~ 351-3330 Tues. - Sal. '1.5. Or by Appt. I 
~---------~---- .. COUPON.--------______ .J 

Your Complete Bridal Shop 
o W~ddinlt Gowns • Bridelmald DrelHi 
o Special Occallon Gowns • Everytblq for tbe Bri.e 
o Bridal HOle , SIIoeI • TlIlledo Rellal 

Hljlhway' Well Corllvllle - Ilvlladoll , Glftt 
Nell 10 VIII.... W..af7 Mfmhr NtU-, IIr*I Sena. 
11Ilt'l1 ," '~I WI'd "Thur . '0 Im~ pm . Tilft . Frl .. Sit 10,m" pm 

abost 
new ideaS. 

Every weekday 1lXl • • Bob 
Fdw'cltd<3 hoots a news p~ 
that's \JIllqtMl on radio. Instaad of 
abbreviated headlines, yru hear 
oomprehenstve analysis, 1n~j1.h 
!nI.erviews, ~ oollllOOllta.ry. 

Usten w MORNING EDmON 
with Bob Edwards and sWp miss~ 
the I$jM of the news. 

You've never heard news like 
Ulls before. 

1IJIanaiDC"" wbh lob IclwudI 

Monday-Friday: 5-9 a.m. 

/(UNI fm91 
NATIONAl PllBlJC IWHO 

have begun to improve. 
"The important thing is that we keep that 

sustained growth," he said. 
Although the recession appears to be hurting blue 

collar workers the most, Donovan said the.president, 
for the most part, still enjoys their support. 

"Why did the blue collar worker vote for Reagan in 
19lMl? They voted for him for broader reasons than 
the economy. They voted for him for basic values 
that motivate Americans - the country and the 
flag," he said. 

" If it's Reagan's recession - as many people are 
trying say it is - then it should also be called 
Reagan's recovery. The blue collar workers, both 
union and non-union, will come back," he said . 

Donovan said he thinks Reagan will run for re
election in 198., "but not because the economy wiD 
be good - and it will be. 

" In my opinion, he will run because of a tbing 
that's critically important to him - a meaningful 
and verifiable decrease in nuclear arms." 

SAVE at STOP GAP! 
105 East Burlington 

• BUSCH pack cans 

$3.11 
e MILLER 12 pack bottles 

$4.11 

GYMNASTIC 
• 

INSTRUCTION 
Pre-School thru Adult 

Classes Start 
April 1 st 

for more information 

Phone 354-5781 

R~charge your batteriesl 
It's time· for the 

APRIL FOOL'S DAY 
WALKMAN DANe. 
bring your personal stereo device and 

dance to your favorite tunes or just 
bring yourself & witness the cultural 
effects of personal stereo use in 

a concentrated setting. 

Triangle lounge, IMU 
8:00 pm, Friday April 1st 

Sponsored by Observation Club 

ALVIN ROSENFELD 
Professor, Indiana Vniversity - Bloomington 

2 SPECIAL EVENTS 

Monday April 4, 1983 
"Reflections on Holocaust Poetry" 
UISCl'SSION - 1:30 P.M . - FACUL TV LOUNGE E.P.B . 

"Losing the Holocaust: The Effect 

of Language on Historical Memory 

LECTURE - 8:00 P.M. - HARVARD ROOM I.M.U. 

"t ,H fI1""4 JfC '1I 1,\ l i n" Ie,\\ d ( :11\ ,'(' \\ l!'th Injo rntdl lun ( :o nUI1II1('(', Hlullk'pM lnl('nI!'t ut EIlJ,( IL,h. 1U"Ii,'(i nn. CUIllI)'lfII,I\'l ' UrC'r.ll. 

SPRING~~ 
CLEARANC'E 

We've got to clear out our old 
m~rchandise to make room for our 
new stuff already on the way. Fantastic 
savings while supplies last! Lots to 
choose from, but hurry in for best 
selection . . 

GUITARS 
Ibanez Acoustic 

& Electric Guitars 
30% OFF 

Hohner Acoustic 
40%-50% OFF 
Gibson Electric 

40% Off 

KEYBOARDS 
See & hear the 
new Poly 61 by 
Korg. Starting at 

$1199 
Special effects by 

Boss, Ibanez, MXR, 
DOD, & Others 

30% Off 

THE 

l - AMPS I; 

Amps by Crate, Legend, 
1- Polytone, & More 

20% to 40% 
. Drums by T ama 

Demos Sets 40% Off 
Zildjlan & Sabian Cymbals 

20 to 30% Off , 

PA:s . USED 
Choose from EQUIPMENT 

a large selection 
of boards, bottoms, See the Daily 

mlcs,amps, etc, Iowan c1assifieds 
by Crown, Sonic . for a listing of 

E.V., Gauss, JBL, used guitars, amps, 

Traynor, Crate, keyboards; drums, 

and morel PA's, etc. 

"Owned and operated by musicians since 1972" 
351·1755 Open till 8 Mon. & Thurs.; 1111 5 on Sun. 109 East College 

\ . 
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Local roundup 

Adoptive parents sought 
for whales 

Forget those conventional pets like 
dogs and cats. A wildlife protection 
group in Washington D.C. has whales 
for sale. 

The whale protection agency is 
offering portions of Humpback whales 
for $10 to concerned citizens, said John 
Stratton, VI associate professor of 
Sociology. 

Stratton said the agency is "flying 
planes over the ocean monitoring the 
humpback whale." He said the 
program's purpose is to monitor the 
growth of the wbales. 

Two weeks ago, Stratton received in 
the mail a list of a number of whales 
and their given names. The names 
were assigned to the whales according 
to features that could be seen from 
planes flying overhead. 

With a donation of $10 or more the 
adopting parent will receive a 
certificate of ownership, a picture of 
the whale and a progress report on the 
whale. 

Stratton, who has contributed to 
similar wildlife agencies, thought the 
idea was "catchy. I sent in 10 bucks." 
As of Wednesday afternoon, Stratton 
was still waiting to see if it's a boy or a 
girl. 

Botany Department 
sprouts proposal 

There's been an idea growing in the 
UI Department of Botany for more 
than a year and today it goes to the 
Board of Regents for possible pruning. 

The U1 is proposing tIla t a Bachelor 
of Science degree be offered to 
undergraduates in Botany. Presently, 
those interested in studying plant 
sciences can only pursue a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 

"In a sense we're sort of catching 
up," Jeffry Schabilion, chair of the UI 
Botany Department, said Wednesday. 
He said biology, chemistry, geology, 
zoology, physics and astronomy 
already offer this degree structure. 

The curriculum requirements for the 
new degree would place more Ire on 
languages, math matics and statistic , 
Schabilion said. Earning a B.S. would 
also demand passing a two-hour 
special project directed by a faculty 
member. 

Talking la new to 
him, and he loves the 
lOund of every word. 
You see. he was born 
with a speech 
impairment. It hasn't 
been easy for blm. 
But a lot or tbings 
areD't ea.y ror a child 
with a speech or 
hearing disability. 
Tbere are many, 
many speech and 
bearing disabled 
people in America 
fighting to overcome 
these problems. The 
Easter Seal Society 
helps them, but your 
support is needed to 
back these fight.ers. 

G 

"It's the sort 0( thing that's not going 
to require a lot of new resources. We 
can use the existing resources to give 
another option to our UDdergraduates," 
Schabilioo said. 

Lecture to honor Marx's 
centennial 

Radicals whose memories date back 
to the 19605 when .. revolution" was a 
prominent part of the coUege 
vocabulary, aDd even budding 
revolutionaries who still doo't quite 
understand how dialectical 
materialism works, will get their 
chance to see that fellow radicals still 
abound in these United Stales even in 
the age of Ronald Reagan. 

Raya Dunayevskaya, a Marxist
humanist philosopher and author of 
several books on Karl Marx and 
Marxism wiU speak on "The Marx 
Centenary: Facing the Challenge to All 
Post-Marx Marxists" at 7 tonight In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Although the lOOth anniversary of 
Ma rx' s death has received lackluster 
attention throughout the world, even in 
commmunist states, local groups, such 
as the Hera Psychotherapy group and 
the Iowa Social1st Pa rty think it is 
important enough to ask other campus 
groups to co-sponsor Dunayevskaya's 
speech. 

School bursts birthday 
balloons 

Birthday balloon bouquets have been 
banned from Shimek Elementary 
School by the school's Parent-Teacher 
Organizatlon. 

The PTO sent letters to parent of 
Shimek students, the Iowa City school 
board, and "Balloons Over Iowa ," a 
balloon delivery serVice, aMouncing 
the ban. 

According to th Shimek PTO's 
letter, the gift deliveries ' disrupt 
scheduled activities and undermine 
attempts to provide an optimal 
learning environment." 

In addition, the leUer stated "such 
del1veries may cr ate r entment in 
classmate who do not publicly receive 
gifts." 

The organizatIOn asked parent not 
to order gifts to be deliv red to a child 
at school. Also, th PTO r minded th 

David 

A dancer who 
likes words .. . 

A 

DAVID 
GORDON.' 

Words that dance.' 

HANCIIR 

o 
Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem, 

ACTIONS OF INSULIN 
IN HEPATOMA CELLS 

Diabetes Center Workshop 
March 31, 1983, 1 :00 pm 

Peterson Conference Room, 
E140 University Hospital 

Part iclpanls Include: 

Dr. Marco Crettaz 
Joslin Diabetes Center, 
Boston 
"Relationship Between 
Insulin Receptor Structure 
and Insulin Action in 
Hepatoma Cells." 

Dr. Thomas Gelehrter 
University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor 
" Post-Receptor Regulation 
of Insulin and IGF Action 
In Hepaloma Celis." 

Dr. Cecelia HoHman 
Hines Veterans Hospital, 
Chicago 
"Insulin-Ricin "Hybrid 
Molecules: Receptor Bind ing 
and Bioactivity in H4 
Hepatoma Cells." 

Dr. Daryl Granner 
The University of Iowa, 
Iowa City 
"Insulin Inhibits Transcription 
of the PEP-Carboxyklnase 
Gene in Hepatoma Cells." 

parents of traditional methods of 
celebration. 

"Shimek School's policy has been 
and continues to be thaI any child may 
celebrate a birthday at scbool by 
bringing small trea ts for classmates," 
the letter stated. " Just be sure to 
cbeck with your child's homeroom 
teacher a day or two in advance." 

Airport projects funded 
With the help of a $295.322 grant from 

the Department of Transportatioo. 
repair of runway sections will begin at 
the Iowa City Airport thi ummer. 

The money will also allow the airport 
to start an aenal easement acquisttion 
plan under the new " Airports 
Improvement Program." 

The city's Airport Commi 'on will 
put up $:32,BlS from Its capital 
improvements reserve for the $328,136 
project. Funds for the r rYe are 
genera ted by the users of the airport 
and through taxes on aviation 
activities. 

academic interests, Mason said. A 
department may only nominate oae 
candidate_ 

French trade mission 
schedules visit 

Getlinl to know fellow c1assmates 
while attend.ulg the UI can provide 
either forgettable or valuable 
relationships 

For Mayor Mary NeubalJSer, 
attending an international law clAss 
last y r might. pay oIf in benefits lor 
the city. While la1ting to a studeftt in 
the class, sbe dlsrovered be bad ~ up 
trade missIons from foreign couotnes 
to the United Stat 

" We met just by accident," site SlId. 
" Neither of us knew bo the othtr 
was," 

The result 01 the two meeting is that 
a trade mi Ion from the Bordeaux 
region of France is coming to Iowa 
City May 20 Members of the .French 
government and ind.ustry will stop in 
Chicago and Des Moines before 
beading to Iowa City. 

"Th 're corning ovtr to 100II at 

The Dally IowM - Iowa City, Iowa - Thurwcs.y, MWd1 31, 1M3 -,...IA 

TONIGHT 
Japanese Artists 

and 
the Atomic Bomb 

Experience 
- Le.cture/Slide Presentation -

Prof. John Dower 
Professor of History .. University of Wisconsin 

7:30 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Sponsored by Program In Asian Civilizations 
and Council on International Comparative 

Studies, 

The grant I necessary because the 
general revenue fund of the fed ral 
government cannot be used lor uch 
projects. inv ment opportunities," Neuhua r ~ ______________________ • 

sa d. " It should be aood for the city." 
Nominations accepted 
for prize 

While In Iowa City, th French will ,... _____________________ ..... 

m I with city officials and members 

Students intere ted in the xay 
Pnze, a $1,000 award given to a UI 
Liberal Arts nlor who -how the 
highest proml of achu~vement in 
graduate work , hav until April 8 to 
have th 'r advisu or department 
chairman file a nomination letter with 
the Graduat Coli g in care r n 
Chari M n 

Accordinl Lo Mason, tud n who 
graduated in Dec 1982, will graduate In 
Mayor thi umm r Ire all eJigibl to 
apply for th award. Also, the tud nt 
mu t have been born in Iowa or must 
be arid nt 

The WiM r will be nnoun about 
May I. 

"We'r inLer ted in etting the 
money into the hand of a ludent who 
can make gOOd use of it and get into 
graduate tudy." M . n id , 

The . Iud nt who g t th ' rnon 'y can 
go to any graduate hool h or h 
choo e , Mason said 

Nomln bon leU . hould include a 
brlel tal m nt 01 th 

of th UI and busl community. 

Lectures on Jewish 
Studies to be delivered 

One 01 the noIoOfH IeOOII'g po&l -modeIn 

Rythmic 
stepping, 

fOl'mo'lCe allSts 
Wllh 

Plck·Up Co, 
and 

Morch 31 ot 8 pm 

S6/S4 UI student 

New Dance Ensemble 
1 v RlEl and w wok WIth vISUOI devices 
uw entrance maked "SIooe 0001 on 
west Si(J8 01 Hoi'tchef 

brigh t color . .. TIC ets on sale at Hanch r boll ollice 
353-6255 I 1-800-272 -6458 

D Q 

ur custom Easter baskets 
are filled with solid 

chocolate burmiea. colorful 
foil ~ chocolate eggs. 
delicious jeJly beans & other 
fine candies- Choose one of 
our premade baskets or fill 
one with your own 
selections. 

COLOR ZEPHYR 
CONVENIENT 

COPIE • BINDINGS • PAS PORT PHOTOS 
SELF·SERVICE COPIERS 

124 E. Washington 

HI·FI 
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 

THE STATE OP THE ART ' 
IN BANKING SERVICES 

8.250/0 
effective 
through 
April 4th. 

$2,500 minimum balance 

ISB offers highly competitive rate. 
ISB offers unlimited check-writing. 
ISB offers FDIC insurance. 

Compare the rates and benefits of 
our HI-FI Money Market Account 
with others. 

II 
• III IOWA STATE BANK 
II ~tR2~C~~~ 
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United Students of lows-seeks funds 
By Krlltlne Stamper 
Stall Writer 

The UI chapter of the United Students of 
Iowa has been trying to function for two years 
without money or a ratified constitution, but 
if the organization gets $40,000 in student 
fees , it could finally be ready to take off. 

The USI connects the UI, Iowa State Un
iversity and the University of Northern Iowa 
to allow the universities to work together on 
issues of student concern. 

"Essentially until , this group gets some 
funding , it's not going to fly," said Karol Sole, 
president of the Ul Collegiate Associations 
Council and alternate USI board member. 

, 
The CAC voted on March 28 to help USI get 

oIf the ground by passing a resolution to give 
the group over $40,000 in mandatory student 
fees. 

The money the CAC wants to give the group 
results from changes made in the apportion
ment of $1.72 ill mandatory 'student fees. 

AT TRElR LAST joint meeting, the senate 
and the CAC voted to give $1.62 per student in 
mandatory student fees to the renovation of 
the Union and 10 cents Rer student to es
tablish a faculty vitality fund to supplement 
sa laries at the UI. 

but because students voting in the March 15 
Student Senate elections favored a referen-

dum giving the entire '1.72 to the vitality fund 
instead of Union renovations, the senate re
voted to follow those wishes. The CAC re
voted also, but gave IKl cents to USI , 52 cents 
to the Union and 40 cents to the vitality fund. 

Senate President Tom Drew said "we're 
trying to work out some sort of a compromise 
with the CAC" about the amount of money 
USI should receive. 

"I TmNK THERE might be some sur
prises that come out of the joint meeting" 
between the senate and the CAC on April 7 , he 
said Wednesday. 

Giving approximately $40,000 to USI is an 
investment, Sole said Wednesday. 

"Investing in this organization Is investing 
in the vitality fund," because USl will even
tually develop a lobbying arm that will ask 
the state Board of Regents and the Iowa 
Legislature for money for this fund. "You're 
using student fee money ... to support the 
vitality fund." 

Ann Richards, ' a USI board member 
representing the UI, said, "for the first time 
since the beginning of these universities the 
students will have a cooperative voice." 
Through the three universities working 
together, USI could "open lines of com
munication between ourselves and the 
legislature," Richards said. 
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because It 's adding to the arsenal." 
Joe losbaker, member of the Student Coali

tion Against Registration for the Draft, said, 
"I have three words (for the ABM proposal): 
ha, ha , ha .... In and of itself I don't think it's 
very Significant. Overall what Reagan 's doing 
is posturing the Russians. engaging them in a 
game of military chicken. ThIs is just bluster 
toward the Soviet Union ... and it's the 
sickest example yet." 

James McCue, UI professor of religion, 
said "I guess my immediate reaction is that 
he 's trying to get certain increases through 
now by promoting some marvelous solution 
way off in the future," he said. He believes 
the proposal was' 'rushed through as a way to 
distract the people" from the fact that the 
arms race is not being reduced. 

Brian Taylor, member of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, agreed the proposal is 
mainly a diversion from the arms race. 
"Because it is years off it gives the ad
ministration an excuse to continue buildup. In 
that sense, it's really a diversion from the 
central issue as we see it - the arms race." 

New Wave member Bob Hearst said, "I 
don't think (the proposal) represents any 
serious attempt by Reagan to change the 
policies of military buildup and trying to win 
the arms race. It represents a tactic to try to 
present the image that he's concerned about 
peace, when he's not very (concerned). " 

"THE WHOLE THING was completely 
political, from what I've seen and heard .. 
It's a very conventional way to escalate the 
arms race and a political way to increase the 
amount of money that goes into something 
like that. 1 sort of have to doubt, other than 
political convenience, if it matters what the 
proposal would be," said John Stonebarger, 
another member of !;'lew Wave. 

"This was definitely a political move, and I 
also think it's kind of hypocritical because of 
Reagan's protests against leaks in his depart
ment," Taylor said. 

Reagan leaks what is beneficial to his point 
of view , Hearst said. 

"Obviously Reagan is trying to maybe 
scare people at a time when there is strong 
opposition to defense budget increases. It was 
a very shallow political move," Hearst said. 

Cranberg said he assumed Reagan 
declassified the documents to "make the 
point that he has access to information that 
the rest of us don't which would help to guide 
his decision." 

But Weston said the proposal has been 
beneficial in that it has reopened certain 
issues, which was probably unintended on 
Reagan 's part. 

"No matter how much I or others may be 
frightened by the current proposal, it has a 
certain value. It has reopened the issue of 
deterrent strategy and made Americans raise 
some fundamental questions." 

anything .. , " he said, adding that the real 
questions are whether the United States can 
afford it and whether it is the best exercise 
for the aerospace industry. 

Reagan used declassified material showing 
Soviet superiority in the arms race to 
demonstrate why the new buildup and ex
ploration in weapons is necessary, but UI 
scientists said there is no guarantee Reagan's 
proposal would bring U.S. superiority. 

Shawhan said, "I'm skeptical that by the 
time the system was implemented, our ad
versaries wouldn't have thought of a way 
around it." 

One of three ways to store the energy re
quired to operate such a weapon would be to 
collect solar energy from the sun, but 
Stwalley said, "To get enough energy from 
the sun it would involve very large, 
vulnerable targets." 

ANOTHER POSSIBLE way to store the 
energy would be through chemical fuels, 
Stwalley said, which would involve putting a 
lot of weight into the solar system. 

The third possibility, the use of nuclear 
reactors, could launch a "major public rec· 
lion, " because of the hazards of nuclear 
waste, he said . 

Shawhan said the proposal to use small 
nuclear explosions for energy sources could 
work, but could also be dangerous. "In 
general, there are not such things as clean 
nuclear explosions, " he said, because they 
can cause debris in the atmosphere or 

I 
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dangerous by-products. 
He added there is always the problem of 

"handling nuclear materials. I think just like 
any rocket you have the whole 'what if' 
problem of if something will go wrong." 

John Neff, VI professor of physics and 
astronomy, said the use of space "for sur· 
veillance is fine , but for weapons it's pretty 
risky from the point of view of reliability. If 
we put the type of system he's (Reagan) talk
ing about in space. what's to stop the Rus
sians from putting nuclear weapons in 
space?" he said . 

" We'd have to be above the atmosphere to 
produce X-rays, and if you've got to do that, 
you basically are open to the charge that It's 
no longer a defensive system." 

BECAUSE OF THIS, experts believe 
Reagan 's proposal Is more of a political move 
than a technical one. 

"A lot of questions have been raised not 
only about the technical aspects but the ques
tion of starting an arms race in 
space .... Basically, I think Reagan has 
opened up the question of arms and weapons 
in space, and I think that's a mistake," Neff 
said. 

Dee Norton, professor of psychology and 
co-instructor of "Military Affairs and 
Politics " agreed the " technological 
feasibility is there," but the proposal is "a 
terrible tum of events in terms of accelera
tion of the arms race. It presents a sad new 
emphasis on the whole idea. " 

groups, including individuals with interest income 
under $150, elderly persons and low income in
dividuals. An exemption certificate, however, must 
be filed for each eligible account in order to avoid 
the withholding tax. 

Summerwill accused Reagan, Regan and Dole -
the major supporters of the law - of threatening 
banks with "vindictive reprisals" because of the ma
jor lobbying effort launched by the industry to defeat 
the law. 

Grassley supports the tax and has received more 
than 100,000 pieces of mail on the issue - at first 
more than 2,000 pieces a day, Hubble said. 

Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, said he has received 
about 15,000 pieces of mail concerning the tax. "All 
that ma 1I ought to be going to the White House and 
Secretary Regan." 

COLLECTIONS 
The Republican trio's support of the bill has been 

misplaced, Summerwill said, calling them, "three 
bull-headed people that have been misled and misin
formed ." 

BANKING OFFICIALS say the new law will cost 
the customer "because he doesn't have the use of the 
money which he would normally have until he paid 
the tax" and the money would not have a chance to 
compound, Summerwill said. 

Banks and other financial institutions have urged 
their customers to protest the tax by sending letters 
to their congressional representatives. Some con
gressmen have received more mail concerning the 
withholding tax law than on any other legislation. 

Evans has "opposed it (the tax) all along," and 
acknowledges there "is a great leakage" in the tax 
laws that govern interest and dividend payments. 
"But it is not a leakage by failure of the average 
citizen to pay the tax," Evans said. 

Institutions that pay interest or dividends are re
quired by law to file a tax form with the IRS. This 
enables the revenue service to check the forms 
against the returns filed by individuals. But until 
passage of the withholding tax law last August, the 
treasury has not been required to inform the IRS of 
the amount of interest paid on treasury bills and the 
redemption of some notes and bonds. 

"The withholding of the taxes on the normal flow 
of dividends and interest .. . didn't ever make any 
sense, costs more than it collects and is a great bur
den on a lot of people," Evans said. 
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favorable toward Republicans than it was in 1971, 
when he attended the UI. "In the past it wasn't 
helpful, but we're seeing a shift in attitudes, a 
decided change in philosophy." 

Kelly Hayworth, of the College Republicans, said 
his organization ~as been doing very well , despite 
the anemic status of the county party. "That doesn't 
really hurt us because students are not interested in 
local races." 

carried against his Democratic challenger Lynn 
Cutler was the fifth precinct, which is dominated by 
the east side dormitories. 

Although thoughts of future victories keep party 
members working hard, Thompson joked that at 
times, even she wonders why she joined. 

ALL U of I 
GRADUATES Die 

(tyentuII~) 

Some of them find the 
cure - Resurrection. 

Celebrate Christ's 
Resurrection with 

us on Easter Sunday. 

Good Friday Service - 7:30 pm 

Sponsored by the lowl Society 01 
Profeilional Journallstl, Sigma • 
Delli Chi in honor of Freedom t 
of Information Marth. 

For detaill. contact SPJ/SOX at . 
103 Commu nleations Center, 
353-4928. 

F.T.D. "Glory of Spring" 
Bouquet ... a decorative easter e!!j 

arranged with colorh,il ¥SP~ 
of spring flowers available ~ 

for . 

$17.50 
may be higher In oIher cities 

plus transmIttI~ COOls 

• Easter Centerpiece and Arrangements of 
cut Dowers available from $10.00 and up 

• Cut flo""'1$ • Corsages • Deco",~ Gr~ Plants 

Iowa City's flne t selection of IiUes and bloomllY,l 
plants for Easter gifting. 

EASTER SPECIALS 
Plants: 
- />JJ>J..f.AS .•. ...• , ... • ..•• •.. . • .. •. ... SS.49 
- PRJMUu\s . . . . ... . ..•........ ... ..... U 
- CALCElJI.RIAS . ... . .. • " .•.. .. . ... ... U3I 
- MUMS . . . . . ....... . .. . .. . .. . •. . . .. $3.1 
- 1 DOZEN DAISIES . . .. . ... . ... . , .. ... $2." 

Cash & Cany 

tLch.14 florist 
OlD CNITOLCEHTEII. 

Sun. 12 pm./i pm 
~;~.!-;~ e 

30 south clinton 4IUKlRKWOOOAVE.G'EElflOUSt. 

, . 

In the fall election Hayworth said the College 
Republicans registered "tons of Republicans in the 
dorm ." The only Iowa City precinct that Evans 

The people who suffer most from the party's no
win situation are the candidates who always lose, 
Balmer said. " It can be very discouraging to some 
very capable people who don't win Just because of ' 
their party label." 

10-5 dally • Go\ROEN CEHTEII 

iowa city closed sundays ~Sot~~~g.s ~. 
319-338-0536 351-900) 

------------~------~ 

We Sell 
K-1 Kerosene 

BLUE RIBBON 
Loose Packs 

24-12 oz. bottles 

HEINEKEN BEER' 
Light & Dark 

6 pack bottles 

8 am - 9 pm, Monday - Saturday 
10 am - 6 pm, Sunday 

7-up, Squirt, 
Dr. Pepper, Re, 

A & W Root Beer, 
Diet Rite 

Regular and Diet Flavofs 

2 Liter 
Bottles 

plU8 deposit 

12 Pack 
Cans 

Not Less than 
80% lean 

GROUND BEEF 

Dubuque 
Whole Ribbon 

BONELESS HAMS 

179 
lb. 

5-8 lb. avera e 

1213 South Gilbert Court 
2 block. south of Kirkwood, 1 block east 01 Gilbert Street 

-
VolumE -

W 
dep; 
tea~ 

n 
cun 
in n 
plac 
in I 
com 

p 
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Coralville United 
Methodist 

• 

Easter·Joy L 

with flowers from 

Florist 

F.T.D. ~Glory of Spring" 
po'UqlU!l., .. ~ decorative easter Ii!!l 
",.,-,\na.cui with colom,,1 ~rImF1 
of spring flowers available I~ 

for I 

$17.50 
may be higher In <iher dies 

plus Iran5mitti,,¥C06I5 

mt'~rnlece and Arrangements ~ 
available from $10.00 and up 

iColrsaires ' Decorative Green PIaIIIs 

selection of lilies and bloorMJ 
for Easter gilting. 

. , ., .. . ...... . , .. ... .. ..... $5.49 

., .::~:: : :::::::~:::::::::: :: 
... , ... , ....... .. ...... $3., 
..... , .... .. .... .. .. . $2." 

Fresh Cut USDA 
ChoIce Meats 

ot Less than 
80% lean 

OUND BEEF 

Dubuque 
Whole Ribbon 

ELESS HAMS 

179 
lb. 

Court 
east 01 Gilbert Street 

I . 

Athletics dilemma 
While sports fans were still stUMed by Lute Olson's sudden 

departure, the Iowa Senate was passing a biU that would eliminate 
teacher certification as a prerequisite for secondary coaching. 

The bill, proposed by Iowa City's Sen. Art Small , will cure some 
current abuses. Because of the high visibility 01 secondary sports 
in most communities, many school boards have been guilty or 
placing a higher premium on coaching ability than teaching ability 
in their hiring decisions. Too often, the result has been a 
competitive boy's wrestling program or exciting girl 's basketball 
team at the expense of a biology class pinned by genetics or an 
English class double dribbling their native language. 

Such problems have not been uncommon. A study of Iowa 's high 
school history classes, released this past year, revealed that the 
majority of history teachers also coached, that many of these 
combination coach-teachers had only minors in history, and that 
history education in Iowa had suffered substantially during recent 
years. 

The Iowa Senate's legislation will permit some school districts , 
particularly the larger and more affluent ones, to make their 
teaching staff decisions independent of coaching considerations -
by hiring a full -time coaching staff. 

But the Senate, while addreSSing undesirable hiring practices, 
forgot that once coaches become independent of the rest of 
secondary education, the primary purpose for sports programs 
becomes winning at any cost - not the physical, mental and social 
development high school athletics is supposed to involve. Tensions 
will be raised between teachers who must grade student work and 
coaches (their livelihood depending solely on the ability to win) 
concerned with the eligibility of star athletes. 

Furthermore, because uncertified coaches will undoubtedly 
negotiate independently of the Iowa Education Association, soon 
Iowans may see full-time high school coaches commanding 
salaries dwarfing those of educators, altering transcripts, signing 
multi-year contracts, breaking contracts to jump to other schools, 
recruiting athletes, and making a shambles of high school 
academics - the very thing the Senate wishes to prevent. 
Hoyt Ol •• n 
StaN Writer 

J'/tNE ADM,.,S • SUSAN &. ANlHONY ' SIMONt d~ 
8EAVVO,'t • MARY l)M.y • fARHAAT' 
'RV61~ (,ASTMAH ' 
PfRI\'N& (""MOR£ 
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EMMEUNE ~H .. " .. r.''' ... · 
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Pill isn't perfect 
There have always been ca uses for concern about the birth 

control pill . At the time of its initial availibility to American 
women over two decades ago, the major questions expressed were 
those relating to sexual morality. There were fears that the new 
lack of fear of pregnancy the Pill engendered would cause a 
breakdown in social and familial values. 

But as studies of oral contraceptives progressed, researchers 
found there were also a number of medical reasons for concern 
about the Pill 's safety. There became an increasing body of 
evidence suggesting the Pill's connection to strokes and heart 
attacks, blood clots and infertility. But perhaps the most 
frightening medical finding was that use of oral contraceptives 
might increase users' susceptibility to various forms of cancer. 

Last week, however, three reports in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association seemed to alleviate some of the 
fears about cancer. The reports outlined the results of a study 
comparing women who used various forms of oral contraceptives, 
some for many years, to a control group. It was found that some 
types of oral contraceptives not only were not associated with a 
higher incidence of cancer, but were actually linked to a much 
lower rate of some cancers, such as ovarian and endometrial. It is 
believed that the progesterone in these forms of the Pill actually 

of had a protective effect against cancers, which lasted for years 
after use was terminated. Many high-risk categories appeared to 
beni fit the most. 

The danger in this good medical news is that it may cause 
women to become complacent about the side effects of oral COlI

traceptives ; to believe that it is a deterrent to disease as well as to 
pregnancy. But there are still many concerns about the Pill' s 
safety, and research-proven links between the Pill and forms of il
lness other than cancer. It is to be hoped that women will be 
mindful that the Pill, as with any type of ingested drug, causes 

IChlmgles in the body ; some healthy, some not. The value of effec
contraception is undeniable, but consideration of healthy 

",".e'~UIClU"= to the Pill, chemical or non-chemical, can only be 
J)ellehcial to the user. 
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Why the banks are under attack 
F OR AS LONG as we can 

remember, "banker's hours" 
ha been a cliche to describe 
someone who works liltle for 

a lot of money. 
People of my vintage remember that 

banker were portrayed as gr at 
villains of the terrible late 1920s and 
early le30s - as gr~y peopl wbo 
iphoned orr every doUar th y could 

before clOSing theIr doors. 
And we've lion to dozen of movies 

wbere the banker was the lilY who was 
ruthless In talOng farms, bom and 
businesses in foreclosures and 
bankruptcies - the banker g tUng 
richer every Um a fellow citizen met 
economic dlsa5t r. 

Bankers (including savin and loan 
people) have come a long way dunng 
the last generation In era ing the 
stereotyped Images of bing the 
modern moneychangers in a wicked 
economic temple, enriching them
selves by rooking and bleeding 
ev ryone in 19b t. 

Americans nave com to und rstancl 
that bankers work long bours ; that 
they take risk in helping people I t 
bust nesses off the ground ; tha t they 
are respon Ible for the remarkable In
crease in the number of Am rican 
families that own their homes as w II 
as 105.8 million can and 12.5 million 
boals . 

It I sad, then, to see bankers sud
denly portrayed alaln as greedy 
predators righting their government 
and a law that would requlr the 
withholding of taIes on inter t and 
dividends. 

PRESIDENT REAGAN, who used to 
be a~alnst such a withholding law, has 

<:;arl T. 
Rowan 

No n my of Am rican bankln 
could have dreamed up a scenario thal 
would leave bankers the taraets of 
viUficatJon by a conservative pr I

dent, con rvaUve columnists. liberal 
commentators, congr men of ev ry 

pollUca I ttl 

A Ii EW BANK lid savLDIl and 
loan ar barely holding onlo the dollar 
len and cannot arrord the e~se of 

wilhboldln . But m t ba ng In titu
lion can absorb these costs WIthout 
blinkIng everlhele , they have 
ch n to play upon the nature of th 
middl I Americans who y' " I'm 

we are 

C~yrlOht 1983 FMlld Ent rpn .... Ine. 
Field New pal*' Syndicate 

Presidential check -off is a bargain 
By Philip Siern 

T HE NEW Congress is a 
scandal waiting to happen. 
It's a scandal because 
seldom bas a Congress 

assembled that is so blatantly beholden 
to interest groups pushing for special 
IqislaUve favon . And you can be sure 
that many of those favors will be gran
ted. " 

You may think that's R<llph Nader 
talking, but it's not. It's Norman C. 
Miller, the Washington bureau chief of 
the Wall Street Journal. 

Whether or oot you feel that Mr. 
MiUer has overstated the case, there is 
110 denying these facts about the eJ
ploslve growth of the political action 
committees: 

• The $80 million the PAC's gave to 
Congresssional candidates in 1982 is up 
650 percent in juslthe past eight years. 

• The average House winner 

Letters 

When It rains ... 

To th. editor: 
I read Caspar Weinberger ' s 

statements (Dr, March 28) with great 
interest. Is the Soviet Union the only 
country using disinformation? Clearly, 
the United States is not trying to Attain 
nuclear superiority, that is why the 
United States will spend $1 trillion on 
derense over the next five years. 
Clearly, the United Slates does not 
wul a nuclear war, tbat II why the 
Uaiited States builds more nuclear 
weapons. Wby do I get the feelllll thal 
Caspar Weinberger is p~sing on my 

Guest 
opinion 
received more than a thi rd of his or her 
campajgn funds from PAC's; more 
than 100 members received more than 
haH from PACs. 

• 1982 saw the first milUon-dollar 
PAC Senator (Sen. Pete Wilson of 
California gOl $1.1 milUon from PACs). 
Also, that year, 12 Senators got more 
than $500.000 from PACs. 

These racts give rise to the dlsparag
ing slogan: "We have the best Con
gress money can buy." 

Fortunately, there is one facet of our 
electoral system that is immune (rom 
that d1arge: our presidential elections. 
Thanks to a law passed in 1974, those 

shoes while telling me it's raining? 
Byron Powell 

Great Insensitivity 
To the editor: 

It has been argued that Phyllis 
Schlafly 's press conrerence was 
logically scbeduled in the Women's 
Resource and Action Center because 
she speaks on women's issues. She has, 
in the past, spoken eloquenUy ...: and 
disaslrously - agalnsl the Equal 
RiFts Ameadment. In the last six 
months she has shifted ber rhelorical 
emphasis, however, in beT published 
statements, her lectures and her 

elections are entirely [joanced by 
citiz n , not by interest groups. PACs 
are forbidden to give ID the presld n
tial g neral elections. instead, both 
major party candiales receive an Iden
Utal urn from a special governm nt 
(unci that I unique in our syst m. The 
funds come [rom citizen wbo are In
terested enough in clean election to 
cbeck a box on their income lu 
return . Thai eannarks a dollar or the 
tal they already owe to go into a 
PresIdential Election Fund 

INCE 1m, taxpayer use of the 
cbeclt·oU has been "stuck" at between 
2S to 28 percent, and in 1981, there was 
a slight drop-off. Perhaps thal's 
because many people are under the im
pression that checking the boI will cost 
them somethIng. That emphatically is 
not the case. Checking the boll doesn't 
add to your tax or lower your refund. 
It's merely a way o( saylol, " I want a 

interviews on televisloo away from 
issues tba t wou ld be considered 
peculiarly or primarily women' s 
issues. She has been preoccupied with 
the herpes menace, with advocating 
that the "squeal rule" be Imposed on 
clinics giving contraceptive counseling 
to adolescent men and women, and 
with promoting the escalation of 
mill tary spending by the federal 
government. 

The scbeduling of Schlafly's press 
conference at the WRAC gratuitously 
offends, bails and belittles the women 
and men on this campus who have been 
working hardest for the constitutional 
guarantee of equal rights under the law 

dollar of my tax to pay lor clean elec
tion ." 

So checking lhe box doesn't cost you 
a cent. But it buys (air pre Idential 
elecuOllS. What a bargain. 

So often, these days, when we con· 
front a frustrating public problem, 
there is nothing to do but shrug our 
shoulders and say, "But what can I do 
about it?" Well, here's an exception to 
that. There is something we citizens 
can do to keep our pr~ Idential can
didates indebted to citizens Uke us, 
rather than to interest groups: this 
year. when you riii out your income tii 
forms, check the presidential cam
paign lund bol. It'U be the best invest
ment of a dollar you ever made. 

Stern il an author aM journalISt. and he 
I8!Yed as legislative assistant to Senator 
(then Congressman) Henry M. Jackson. [). 
Wash. He wrote thIs piece lor American', 
'or Fair Eleclions. 

for aU citizens - a demand many of us 
do not colISider "radical ." I support 
the principle of bringing controversial 
speakers to campus. I might even 
accept the possibility that the UI 
Lectures Committee would bring a 
leader of the Ku Klux Klan to voice 
opinions on "black issues," bull would 
argue loudly that the administration 
should not expect the Afro-American 
Cultural Center to bost a press 
conference lor such a speaker. 

The Lectures Committee and various 
administrative offices showed great 
insensitivity tbls week. I hope that we 
have learned from this experience. 
Margaret I. McDowell 
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Basic ••• bu •• eautlful 

Basic features, beautiful perfor· 
mance, and easy installation in 
most foreign cars. That's what 
you'll get with Clarion's 3150R 
and Sony's XS-211S 5114" thin· 
mount speakers. 

$148 
Get the Silent 'reatlllent 

New froM ALPINE 
If tape hiss has you down, you'll want to 
listen to Alpine's new 7152 in-dash. It con
tains both Dolby B & C noise reduction to 
banish hiss from your car. Other features in
clude separate bass and treble, automatic 
music search, and auto reverse. Alpine's 
new 7152: highway $ 2 
high fidelity . 9 

v. • I 

Three Way. To Improve 
The Sounel Of Any Car Stereo 

1. Let'. Talk Dirty 
(Allsop Cassette Cleaner) 

$ 
"

5 Dirty heads, capstans, & 
pinch rollers cause muffled 
~ound, tape jams, and 
Increased wear. 

2. Hot Wire YMr Car 
(Hot Wires Speaker Wire) 

Hotwires speaker wire is a 8 C . 
unique new speaker wire 5 
specifically designed to let 1ft. 
your car and car stereo make 
beautiful music together. 

3. G .. a Great Reception 
"ereverYou •• 

(Wineguard FM Booster) 

$ 3 8 The easy-to-Install Wineguard 
FM booster will Improve the 
reception of any car radio. 

Make your own MUllc 
for Your New Car ltereo 

Maxell UDXL·II C-90 

Offer expires April 16, 1983 

, 

a! t , 
S 

N • I ui , t 

--------_ .......... 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Bring in this newspaper ad and receive a coupon equal to 10% 
of the amount of your car stereo purchase. This coupon may 
be used toward the purchase of additional car stereo com
ponents or accessories. limit of 1 coupon per customer. Offer 
expires April 16, 1983. 

, 

Souncls as good a •• t look •• 

Alpine's least expensive 
system - the 7151 in-dash 
and the thin-mount 6236 
speakers - provide ex

cellent performance and flexibility for the owner 
of a foreign car. No cheap frills here ... iust good, 
honest performance and reliability. 

Why You Shoulclluy '01 Car 
Stereo from Auclio OclYlley 

PRODUCT 
Unlike many other stores, we don't select our product 
on the basis of high mark-up or brand name recogni
tion. Our promise to you Is always to select the best
sounding , most reliable products available ... products 
that are truly exceptional values in their price range. 

EASY COMPARISONS 
Our switching system enables you to match the com
ponents of your choice to see how they sound 
together . Great care has been taken to mount speakers 
in enclosures similar in volume to your car doors & 
trunk area. 

INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS 
We take pride in helping you select components that 
work well together and mesh well with your car, both 
visually and sonically. Creating such a system requires 
much more expertise and thought than the "let's put 
some tweeters on the dashboard" philosophy practic
ed at some "specialty" stores. 

SERVICE 
All of our Alpine and Clarion components are serviced 
locally by factory authorized technicians. Contrast this 
to most other stores who must ship your unit back to 
the factory or regional service center. Some "special
ty" stores even sell products they're unauthorized to, 
thereby jeopardizing your warranty coverage. 

INSTALLATION 
We not only arrange professional installation, we 
guarantee it! If any product you've purchased from us 
develops a problem, we'll pay the Installer to remove 
your unit and then reinstall it after it's been serviced 
locally. This one-year guarantee is a reflection of the 
confidence we have In the quality of our products and 
their Installation. 

The .ost exciting thing 
to happen in the back leat 

ofacar1 
(ALPINE 6X9 Speakers) 

Model 6205 Model 6209 

Born to Perform 

Alpine 7128 
Listen to the future of car stereo today with 
Alpine's 7128 in-dash. Digitally synthesized 
tuning means no moving parts, 10 station 
presets , and seek tuning for highway driving. 
A sendust tape head and precision-ground 
capstan mean excellent sound and reliability 

$ 2 4 9 for the tape S~Clion 

Blow your doors off. 
Did you know that you have 20-30 decibels 
more noise in your car than in your home? 
The lesson is clear: a separate amplifier is 
a must to give your car system the clarity & 
dynamic range you're used to with your 
home system. 

Alpine 3006 
l8W plus l8W Power Amp. 

18Wx2, 7·Band Equal izer Amp. 

$149 Alpine 3008 
40W plus 40W Power Amplifier 

The Wal' Is Over. 

TD-1200 Mobile Tuner/Cassette Deck . 

Finally, an audio system for your 
car that will do justice to your 

best cassettes - the 
Nakamichl Mobile Sound 
System. It 's here now, and 
it delivers performance 
well worth the wait. The 

system consists of the TO-
1200 tuner/cassette deck, the PA-300 power 
amplifier, and the SP-400 3-way speaker 
system. 

• 20-22,000 Hz pius/minus 3 dB 
• 0,045% WRMS Wow & Flutter 
• 70 dB SIN with DolbY' C NR 
• 70 Watts per Channel 
• U~!!.!!. than 0.003% THO 

~Nakamichi 

WAYS TO PAY: 

! KirkWOOd AYI. 

~I , 409 KIRKWOOD AVE. • 338·9505 

Cash • Chtck 
M.sterch.rge • Vi •• 

90 DIY' Sime II C •• h 
With Approved Credit 

3O-0ay Lay.way 
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Bulldogs put bite on DePaul in NIT 
Fresno State 89 
DePaul 60 

01 the game until that poin NEW YORK (UPI) - Bernard 
Thompson scored a game-high 24 
points, including a crucial 3-point play 
in the !inal two minutes, to lift Fresno 
State to a 69-60 vic~ry over DePaul 
Wednesday night in the 46th National 
Invitation championship game. 

DePaul (tol 
Corbin 4-15 4-5 12, Holmes 0-2 0-0 O. 

8urk~oIder 1 .. ~3 5. Jac:lclOn 2-12 1-25. PaI
le,lOO 6-12 0-112. Randolph 6-121-2 13, Down
Ing 5-8 1-4 11. McMIllan ,·70-02. Embry 0-2 0-0 
O. Allen 0-0 0-0 O. Totall 2S-74 10-17 60 

22. 8armor. 4-8 4-4 12. Arnold ~ 1...3 11 . 
8r8d1ey 3-8 2 .. S, Uo..t> (1-10-1 2, ~ 0.0 
0-00 Total. 25-048 .11-211 88 

AFTER DePA L' Tony Jackson Jut 
a free throw to make it $-56 with 1:40 
remaininl. Fre no State cored. 
traJlhl points from the foul hne for a 

67-66 I d with 28 seconds rematning 

Frwno 8ta .. 1.' 

HaIfti __ OePaul 30, Fresno S a 211 
Fo..led out-RandolPh. 
~nd __ OePaul 45 tCorbm 18). Fr.-no 

Stat. 34 (Mdenon 8) 
Tec:hnIcaJ-AndetlOn. 

DePaul, which finished 21-12, was 
playing in its third NIT championship 
game and (irst since wiMing its only 
NIT title in 19(5. It was Fresno State's 
first appearance in the nation's oldest 
basketball tournament . 

Anderton S-15 4-814. Thompson 7-10 "11 A\IeIIda 10._ . 

The Blue Demons led 30-29 at the baH 
but Thomp on, a 6-fool-6 junior 
forward, opened the second ball with I 
3-potnl pIa for I S2~ I d. The I d 
changed hands eight more times to tile 

Thompson scored a layup off a fast 
break and was fouled by DePaul's 
Marty Embry with I :57 remaining and 

second haU until t free throws by 
i Dannor put Fr State. 2$-10, 

Former lowl wrestler Randy lewis, now a member 01 Ihe HawkeYI 
Wreltllng Club, wreltl .. lor the United Stat .. leam In Cedar Rapids 

Wednttday night. Lewle Ie being rldel.n by Vlclor Alexllv of the U.S.S.R. 
during hi' 7·4 10 .. In tlielr 138.5 pound cia .. milch. 

Soviets bear down on U.S., 7·4 
By Jay ChrlstlnHn 
Sporls Ed,lor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - For the time being, a team 
has been found that can beal a Dan Gable coached 
squad. 

The Russian National wrestling team, with 
three world champions in its line-up, scored vic
tories in the final three mathches to beat Gable's 
United States' squad, 7 ... . The match, however, 
did not go without a bit of diplomacy. 

The lBO.5 pound bout between Chris Campbell of 
the United Stales and Teymuraz Dzgoev of Russia 
was marked by a seven-minute argument between 
four officials, Gable, Soviet Coach Ivan Yarigin, 
and two translators. 

With one minute, four seconds left in the 
scoreless match. the fireworks started . A third 
stalling warning was assessed against Dzgoev, 
which, in international rules, disqualiIies him. 

YARIGIN DISAGREED with the call and 
marched to the scorer's desk to protest. One of the 
Russian referees, who happened to be the mat 
judge, supported Yarigin. 

" Their coach lold me with only with only 1:04 
left, we should just lei his wrestler continue for 
another 30 seconds," Gable said. "But with the 
match being scoreless, and if the Russian scored, 
he would have won." 

" I understand there is a little fun and games, 
but the match cannot end in a tie." 

Gable appeared to win the arguement, however, 
but when the wrestlers returned to the center of 
mat, the Russian referee refused to raise 
Campbell's arm in victory. So everyone returned 
Lo the conference table to negotiate a settlement. 

MEANWHILE, MANY IN the crowd of S,OOO in 

U.S.S.R. 7 
U.SA 4 

.05 5 poundl - Vllily Gogole. (USSR) btll R lc~ 
Salomone (US), II·e 

1145 - Joe GonzaleltUSI beal Elend .... Olman (USSR). 
6-4 

125.5 - 98rry 0. ... (US) beal AndAl)' Yartw; (USSR). 8-4 
136 5 - VIC.or AIa ...... IUSSR) beat Randy In''IUS). 7 .. 
14$ 5 - Araen FldueY tUSSRI *1 Lenn .. lAIlelky IUS). 

10-1 
148.5 - MIkhail K""..:hurt (USSR) pinned Nata Car, IUS). 

126 
163 - Jim blnky (US) beat yurt Vorobyev (USSR). , .. 
180 5 - ChnS Campbell (US, won by dllqUtlofleallOll ~ 

Taymuraz Ozgoe. 
1118 - Robtr1 TlbllO't IUSSRI beat Pele aulll (USI. 12-1 
220 - AslIn Khadttll .. (USSR) beat Lou BtrItdI (U.S). 

12-2 
Heevyv.elg~' - Salman Kl>ulmlko. (USSR) beat w.., ... 

Cole (US). 12-3 

the Five Seasons Center - which serves beer -
appeared to have one too many. They started b.iss
ing and booing Yarigin. Finally, the problems sur
rounding the raising of Campbell 's llrm were set
lied. and Campbell, an Iowa State assi tant was 
declared the winner. 

That created what was perhap the biBlest 
cheer of the night from the parllsian crowd. 

With the match tied, I-I, going mto the 12$.S 
pound bout, Iowa 's Barry Davis scored a gutty 8-4 
win over Andrey Yartsev. That also brought the 
house down, partially because Davis Is a Cedar 
Rapids native who prepped at Cedar Rapids 
Prairie. 

"Gable just told me to keep going and going," 
DaviS said. "I started to let up a little bit but I 
wanted to win so badly that I just had to go. go, 
go." 

I WA' JIM ZALE K y, wr tIlng at 163 
pound . also wa a winner, beating Yurl Vorob)'ev 
7 ... . Zal Y IS also from Cedar Rapid . 

"Ithmkit'smybigg twanever,"ZaI.kysaid . 
"He was third In th world la t year and he beat 
(Oklahoma Ali-American) D ve Shull.:. " 

But four other Hawkeyes were nol a sue
ce ful. At 136.5, Randy Lew! • 8 former Iowa All· 
American, wa Jarred by Victor Alexeev, 7 ... . 
Alexeev is a 1982 World Cup champion. 

Another form r Hawk, Lennie Zalesky, was 
dralled by Arsen Fadazaev, 10-1 at 149.5 pound . 
Pele Bush, expected to Iowa 's 190-pounder next 
season, wa also crushed. 12-1, by Robert Tibllov. 

PERHAPS THE MOST urprismg margin came 
at 220 pounds where Lou Banach, Iowa's famed 
heavyweight last season, was crunched by Asian 
Khadertzev, 12·2. 

"I let him in too easy m my teg ," Banach said. 
"I don't think he was real tough, 1 just made some 
stupid mi takes." 

"Lou was a litlle intimidated, I think," Gable 
said. "He gave the leg and usually hecan get away 
with that. But the Ru ians aren't like most 
college wre tiers, they won't let you do that." 

Yarigin, through an Interpreter, said he was im
pressed with the American team. " The 
American are really good wrestlers," he said. 
"Any international match between the United 
States and Ru Ian teams are always close. ['m 
sure the Americans will not show their best team 
until the Olympic games." 

The only words of english Yarigin could utter 
came at the conclusion of the interview when he 
said clearly and crisply, "Good luck." 

And by the look of the Soviet team, the U.S. is 
going to need some in 1984. 

ah~d 5%·51 WIth 6:4.5 remairung 
With the Bulldog ahead *55. 

Fresno tate guard Tyrone Bradley 
miJ:sed the front end of I l-and·l. Ilv· 
inc DePaul I chance to take tb lead 
Embry mlssed I sbot for !be Blue 
Demons, however. Fr no tate's Ron 
Anderson rebounded and fired up court 
10 Bradl 'I, who led Thompson to I up 
bls S-point play. 

ANDERSO, FIN I nED Ith 14 
poin , Barmore added l2 and Mitch 
Arnold bad 11 for Fresno lite. Ber· 

nard Randolph led DePaul with IS 
points, T)'rooe Corbin and Kenny Pat
tersoa scored 12 each and Walter Dow
ning added II 

DePaul jumped to a 1~2 lead with 
Palterson and Qlrbln sconng four 
apiece, but the Bulldog battled back a 
17-16 lead on an Andel'!On tay-up with 
9: 16 left In the half. The lead changed 
hands flv more tim in the balf until 
Patterson's dnving layup with four 
second remaining gave the Blue 
Demons theIr halftime I d. 

Stringer named 
to top women's 
basketball post 
Iy St~1 AIIIY 
Sial/ Wpt.,. 

Indeed. tranger's tring of rreden-
tial Impr .. Ive, In 11 'i' rs. he 
compiled a 2$1-51 record, h h rank 
her third among all acUv DaVI n I 
coach . Her team ha been ranked In 
the lop 10 of Dlvi 1011 I for th \a t 10 
years 

IN 111%, the year she took her team 
to the fir t ver NCAA Women', FIO.I 
Four. only to lose, 7~, 10 Lou! ana 

Elliott, committee 
start hunt for coach 
By MIUuallUcson 
Aal ... nl Sports Editor 

By now, there's probabl not a 
basketball fan an Iowa who doesn·t 
know that Assistant Coach Jim 
Rosborough wants to fill Lute Olson's 
vacancy. 

The Ha wkeye players have all VOIced 
their support, many fans have ex· 
pressed their loyally, and Rosborough 
himself is gaimng more and more con
fidence In himself as an applicant each 
day. 

Now it's up to Iowa Athlellc Director 
Bump Elliott and a stall committee to 
make their recommendation to the UI 
Board in Control of Athletics. The staff 
commiltee is made up of Sam Becker 
and Frank Kobout, Big Ten Faculty 
Representatives, Bill Trease, special 

a Istant in educational dev lopm nt. 
George Strait , UI law library director. 
Ca y Mahon, associate VIce president 
for finance, Bonnie la tton , associate 
professor in physical education and 
alumni member Jerry Hargill. 

ELLIOTT, HOWEVER, will make 
the main determination and then give 
his recommendation to the Board in 
Control of Athletics, wtuch imply ha 
to approve Elliott's choice. 

EUiolt said the applying of prospec
tive coaches is "oot a formal process" 
and that it could come in the form of a 
recommendation by someone else or 
even a pbone caU. " We hope to move 
rapidly on it," Elllottsaid . Tuesday, he 
said he hoped to'have a new coach 
"within two to three weeks." 

See Coach. page 38 

Coaches ' ready to reap harvest from recruiting crop 
-With the national tender signing date 

on April 13 , it's nervous time for 
several members oflhe Iowa coaching 
fra·temily. But several prospects have 
made, or are near a commitment with 
the UL 

The following is a sport-by-sport 
round·up of UI recruiting. 

Wrestling ' 
Chuck Kearney, believed to be the 

best wresUer to come out of Oregon in 
several years, is among four prep 
recruits Iowa is courting. 

Recruiting 
Kearney won two Oregon state titles 

while etching a 112... mark. He is 
projected as a 177-190 pounder in 
college. 

"He wasn't cballenled by anyone 
last year," said ROD Calhoun, 
Kearney's coach. "If fact, he pinned 
his opponent in the state finals In 27 
seconds." 

Oklahoma State, Nebraska, 

Louisiana State, Oregon and Oregon 
State are also wooing Kearney. 

In New York, Iowa appears 10 be 
near a commitment from Brad 
Penrith , a liS-pounder. Penrith has a 
123-9 career mark, including one state 
championship. 

"Pound for pound, he is one of the 
strongest kids I've ever seen," said 
former Windsor N.Y. Coach Mike 
Turco. "I think right now he knows 
where he's going and I'm pretty sure 
that it's Iowa." 

Penrith is also receiving strong 
consideration from Syrac\lSl', where is 

he a good friend of former Orangeman 
national champion Gene Mills, also a 
U8 pounder. 

Iowa is alter two in-state prospects, 
Steve Knight of Clinton and Royce 
Aljer of Lisbon. 

The Hawks appear to have an inside 
angle on Aljer, who is coached by 
former Iowa All-American Brad 
Smith. ~ 

"I'd say by talking with him aDd by 
what he has said to me, his final choice 
will be UNI or Iowa," Smith said. 

Aljer, who has a 11~13 career mart 
with Tl falls, is a three-time state 

titlist. He is projected as a 150-511 arounder Neil Palmer of the Chicago 
pounder in college, according to Smith . area . 

Men's gymnastics 
The jury is still out concerning 

recruits for the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team, but Coach Tom Dunn's list 
includes several of the nation 's top 
I)'lIlnasts. 

Heading that list is the nation's top 
prospect, Tony Pineda. The Mexico 
City native has been training in Oregon 
and will visit the Iowa campus this 
weekend. Dunn's No.2 choice is aU-

"Things are pretty much still up in 
the air this year," Dunn said, "but I 
feel pretty good about it." Iowa has 
two scholarships available this year 
out of seven that the NCAA allows for 
the sport. 

Several other gymnasts near the top 
of Dunn's list include Brock Orwig 0( 
New Trier High School in Winnetka, 
01 ., and Allen Powers of Mlamisburtl, 
Ohio. 

Dunn said he Is looking for some 
See AecnlIII, page 3D 
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Press 

-
Albuquerque altitude H~ 
won't bother cagers SE 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) -
The coaches of the Final Four basket
ball teams said Wednesday the city's 
mile-high altitude would have the same 
effect on all players, with one coach 
saying his team already was at a "hillh 
altitude," 

The coaches of Georgia , Houston and 
Louisville responded to questions dur
ing a jOint news conference linked by 
long-distance telephone, but poor com
munications kept North Carolina State 
Coach Jim Valvano from participating 
effectively. 

Coach Denny Crum of No. 2 
Louisville, whose team faces top-rated 
Houston in one semifinal game Satur
day afternoon, said the altitude would 
not be " an advantage or disadvantage 
to anyone," 

Houston Coach Guy Lewis said he 
didn't intend to worry about the 
altitude. 

"IT MAY AFFECf us , but if it does, 
then it affects us," Lewis said. "We 're 
just going out there and play." 

"We've been practicing for the last 
couple of days at a pretty high altitude 
anyway," said Durham, whose 
Bulldogs are the biggest surprise in the 
tournament. "Our guys are excited 
about being there. Our job is to try to 
get them back down to ea rth and get 
ready to play. 

thick or thin. You just line lip l1li 
play." 

Much of the pre-tournament alia 
tion has focused on the Houst. 
Louisville semifinal, rather !ban • 
Georgia-North Carolina Slale PIle, 
which Durham said didn't surprilt 
him. 

"WHEN YOU'VE GOT your No. I 
and 2 teams in the country p\a~ 
against each other, I think the! 
deserve a lot of attention," IlurIIIlI 
said, "We've received attention, uba ' 
North Carolina State, but HOU!Ioa IDII 
Louisville have done it all year I~ 

"It's only natural that they're coq 
to receive most of the media alta • 
lion," he said. "U we'd have bell 
ranked up there , then we would ball 
received it. So I look at it as ~ 
that they've earned and deserved," l' 

Asked if they feared the wianer rj 
their semifinal match-up wou\d suflll 
a letdown in Monday night's titl! 
game, Lewis and Crum said they WI! 
focusing only on Saturday's game, 

"The teams don't have the lulUry Ii 
looking ahead to anyone else," em 
said. "You have to play one game all 
time," , 
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The IntenSity probably isn't up to the level they'll encounter Saturday after
noon, but North Carolina State'l Thurl Bailey putl lOme delenlive prnlure 

during Ihe Wollpack's Iinal praollce sellion prior 10 leaving for Albuquerque, 
N.M., for Its Final Four battle with the Georgia Bulldogs, 

"Once we go to Albuquerque, it won' t 
make a difference whetber the air is 

Valvano made several attempll ~ f 
join in the news conference, but be w 
he couldn't understand what he wasb!
ing asked and his responses were IIIi 
clear, 

Players, NBA close to settlement 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The NBA and the 

Players Association met for two hours 
Wednesday amid growing indications that 
the two sides are growing closer and that 
they could be near a settlement. 

pact that would .. vert a threatened Satur
day night walkout by the players. 

clubs without having the contract figure af
fect their salary cap. 

A spokesman for the NBA said that the 
meeting was adjourned after two hours but 
that the sides "could be in touch this even
ing. " 

IT IS REPORTED that both sides have 
reached an agreement in principle, in
cluding several points of compromise, to 
ensure playoff action will go on as 
scheduled, 

THE LEAGUE SPOKESMAN would not 
say where the Wednesday night or Thurs
day morning meetings might take place. 

Representing the owners at Wednesday's 
negotiations were Larry O'Brien, NBA 
president, executive vice president David 
Stern, general counsel Russ Granic and 
representatives of the Washington Bullets, 
New Jersey Nets, New York Knicks and 
Philadelphia Sixers. 

The reported compromises were : 
He also said there is a possibility they 

will meet again Thursday before a 
scheduled meeting of the league's Board of 
Governors. 

• A maximum annual salary cap per team 
that would be between $3 ,5 and $3.7 million. 
• A minimum salary level of between $3.2 
and $3.5 million per team. Bargaining for the players were general 

counsel Larry Fleisher and players Bob 
Lanier, Steve Mix and Junior Bridgeman. 

The owners and players are working to 
reach agreement on a collective bargaining 

• Teams would be able to match free agent 
offers made to their own players by other 

Twin's hot bat sets 
new home run mark 
United Press International 

Despite the smoking bat of Gary GaEtti the Texas 
Rangers finally cooled off the Minnesota Twins, 

Gaetti set a Twins ' spring training record Wednes
day by belting his lOth home run of the exhibition 
season, but the Rangers held the Twins to under four 
runs for the first time in 20 games and used ,home 
runs by Dave Hostetler and Buddy Bell to score a 3-2 
triumph. 

Bell and Hostetler hit back-to-back homers off 
starter Frank Viola in the fourth inning and 
Hostetler added the winning blow off reliever Pete 
Filson in the ninth, 

GaetH homered off Dave Tobik in the seventh with 
no one on base to give the Twins a 2-2 tie. The homer 
broke the the club record of nine set in 1967 by Har
mon Killebrew and tied last year by Kent Hrbek. 

The Twins took a 1-0 lead in the third inning on a 
Single by Tim Laudner, an infield out by Lenny 
Faedo and run-scoring single by Jim Eisenreich. 

Elsewhere, a split squad of Kansas City Royals 
defeated Atlanta 8-2 , Montreal topped Baltlmore 4-2 , 
Toronto downed Pittsburgh "'2, Boston beat Los 
Angeles 4-2 and Cincinnati and St. Louis battled to a 
3-3 tie in a game that was caUed after 12 innings by 
mutual agreement. 

In the Cactus League, Mario Ramirez singled 
home the go-ahead run in the fifth inning while left
handers Cecilio Ruiz and <lIris Welsh limited the 
Cubs to one run on two hits in seven innings, helping 
the Padres edge Chicago 5-4. 

Elsewhere, Seattle clubbed Cleveland 12-4 and the 
California Angels drubbed San Francisco 3-2, 

THE 
AIRLINER 
- Serving fOOd conlinuouslV sInce t94~-

THURSDAY 

PITCHERS 
of 

Draft Budweiser 
Budweiser light 

or Busch 

$2.00 
atoclo .. 

We Are Open at 7 am Dally Serving 
Fresh-Made Donuts & Cappuclno 

And Remember- Our Kitchen Is 
Now Open 5 pm to 1 am Datly 

----plus----
Double Bubble 4-6 pm 

FREE Popcorn 3-6 pm Daily 

12 pack of BUSCH $4,40plul dep 

The Mill is Celebrating 
it's 21 st Birthday 

Come down Thursday & Friday and enjoy 
good bluegrass & country from Wheelhoss 

featuring 
AI Murphy 

Hourly drawings for Champagne 
6-12 midnight, both nights, 

"and I'm sure there'll be more suprises ... but we haven't thought them 
up yet ." 

(were warming up for the weekend tonlght~ 

THI MILL RESTAURANT 120 east Burlington 

Thurs. 
9 

Fri. 
6:30 

Wed, 
9 

Thurs. 
7 

Melvin Van Peebles produced, 
directed , wrote, and starred as 8 

Watts hustler , One of the most con
troversial "blaxploitation" films of 
the early 70's. 

DAIL V HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for' (bar liquor only) 
House Wine - V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-" 

THURSDAY 8 PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 
FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa, Below Best Steak House 

DUB"I'IN HOI i MAN 

Tootsie 

They came by nIght 
to steal the Stallion, _ClUl ... , •• 

Now the boy will 
journey han way 
around the world 

He had to 
save the Black 

Siallioni 

,..-; -
CAMPUS THEATRES cun. Held 

Overl 
3rdw .. k 

Continuous Daily 1:45,4:15.6:45,9:15 

.~ OlD (~PIfOI {(Nfl/i -" 2 

TOM SELLECK 
BESS APMSTRONG 

HIGH 
ROAD'ib 

CHINA 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

Weeknights 
7:30-9:30 

Sat. & Sun, 
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

ruI.IIng ••• 
for his 
life. 

molE 
1IC1l1 

IU 
KIRK DOUGLAS 

JOHN SCHNEIDER 

HELDOVEAI 2nd Weeld 
;.a.~ ... "~~ Weeknltes at 7:30 & U'I 

Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:30. I 

5:30, 7:30, & t,30 

, Oon" be lurprleld I 
something nice happtnl to'" I 

week, courttly of Max I)UgII 
LOOk lor Max FrldlY 

SlturdlY at thIIf 
busln, ... ,: PIper's, 
Bloomln' Thing, Bue'1. 
Brown Bottle, Sup.- SIN' 

Th, Soap Opera, ~ T_ 
a Record" CooI<ltI , .,... 
of Submarines, 4 ThlI!fd • 

MAX DUGAN 
RETURNS 

AlJ pou need 
., u a uttle Alcm DuQOD. 



r cagers 
, or thin. You just \ine lip.. J 

of the pre-toumament _ 
focused on the HollJtOl. 
semifinal, rather thaD " 

Carolina State PIIIf, 
Durham said didn't surprile 

YOU'VE GOT your No. I 
2 teams in the country piarDi 
st each other, 1 think tIIey 

a lot of attention," DurIsaII 
"We've received attention, ubas ) 

Carolina State, but Houstoa III 
have done it ali year lOll 

natural that thefre glilt 
rr~.""'" ,ft, most of the media alt& • 

he said. " If we'd have bee 
up there, then we would bait 

it. So 1 look at it as sometbiIc 
earned and deserved." 

feared the wimer ~ 
.,,,IIIIUIl.d' match-up would suffer 

in Monday night's titl! 
Lewis and Crum said tbey_ 

only on Saturday's game. 

teams don't have the IUlury ri I 
ng ahead to anyone else," Crill 
" You have to play one game ala , 
" 

made several attempts _ 
news conference, but be sail 

nn"."., ' t understand whatbe.as~ 
and his responses were I1IX 

Ends Thurs. 
Sophltt 
Cholet 

8:30,8:30 

HELDOVERI 2nd weeki 
,......... Weeknltes at 7:30 & UI 

Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:30. 
5:30, 7:30, & 9:" 

Sports 

Hawkeye netters 
set to fight Irish 
By MIke Condon 
Staff Writer 

It 's bad enough that wwa's 
tennis team has to travel to 
Northwestern and Notre Dame 
this weekend, but Coach Steve 
Houghton's squad has the luck of 
meeting the Irish on Easter Sun
day of all days. 

The Hawkeyes are currently 7-5 
on the season and Houghton says 
his squad will be hard pressed to 
post two victories this weekend. 
"We are going up against two 
tough teams," Houghton said. 
"We will have to play better than 
we have all year to come out on 
top. 

Northwestern finished fourth in 
the Big Ten last season and their 
two top guns are back. Sophomore 
Danny Weiss and senior Jon 
Kamisar are the top two players 
for Coach Vandy Christie's 
Wildcats. 

LAST YEAR in Iowa City, the 
Hawkeyes lost a hard-fought, S-4 
match to the W iJdcats. 

"The obvious strength of 
Northwestern's team is at the top 
with Weiss and Kamisar," 

Houghton said. "I think we are a 
balanced team and if we play 
tough we could beat them." 

Notre Dame, a balanced team, 
features a strong baseline player 
in Mark McMabon_ He is the 
squad's No.1 singles player. 

Coach Tom Fallon's squad 
defeated Redlands College, Sol, 
last week, two days after the 
Hawkeyes bad lost to Redlands, So 
1. 

BOTH MEETS WILL BE played 
on Indoor surfaces and Houghton 
says that may give his squad a 
slight advantage due to the fact 
that the Hawks have played most 
of their matches on indoor sur
faces this year. 

The Iowa line-up has undergone 
very little change this season_ 
"We've been lucky in that sense," 
Houghton said. " We haven't been 
hit with the Injuries that we had at 
this Ume last season," 

If the Hawkeyes can come away 
with a split this weekend, they wiJI 
have already topped their entire 
win total for all of last season with 
over half the spring season left to 
play. 

Flt!c:rllit~ ______________ c_on_t1_nu_oo __ fro_m_p_8_ge __ 'B 

ommitments in two to three weeks. 
'We're competing with some of the top 

schools, like Nebraska, UCLA and 
Arizona State for these kids, so it won't 
~ easy. 

"We've got several walk-ons who 
have indicated they are coming next 
lall ," Dunn said. "We've got some 
(slill) rings and pommel horse 
specialist coming as well as some all
arounder . That will be good for us 
because we will be losing quite a few 
people after next season " 

Men's swimming 
The Hawkeyes are looking at five in

state prospects, including two divers. 
Jeff Johnson of Des Moines 

Roosevelt and Mike Kinney of 
Burlington finished first and second at 
the Iowa state high school meet in 
diving and Iowa Coach Glenn Patton 
would like both of them to become 
Hawkeyes. 

Patton also seeks to sIgn frecstyler 
Chris Richard of Ames, Kurt Benson of 
Cedar Rapids Washington and John 
Linder or Des Moines Hoover. Benson 
won three events at the slate meet, 
including the 200-yard 1M and the 100 
breaststroke. Linder swam the 200 and 
500 freestyle for Hoover this season 

Outside of Iowa, the picture is less 
clear. "It's very scrambled," Patton 
said . .. We're looking at over 100 people 
and most won 't sign until after the date 
because they still have some meets 
left. " 

Women's swimming 
Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy aid the 

closing of the Field House Pool should 
not hlnder recruiting. 

" I don't see it affecting recruiting at 
this point in time but if the administra
tion fails to act prudently it could have 
some effect," Kennedy said. " I thmk 
the people we are recruiting are class 
people and are going to look at the 
program offered and coaching and 
that's what they are going to commit 
on." 

Kennedy added a decision about the 
pool will be made by the end of this 
week and " It's premature for anyone 
to react until then." 

According to Kennedy, as long as the 
pool is open before August, his swim 
program will not be hurt. 

So far, three swimmers have ver
bally committed to Iowa for next year. 
Two of the recruits are Olympic trials 
qualifiers . 

Iowa is also recruiting another 
foreign athlete to join swimmers 
Wenche Olsen and Patricia Campion 
from Norway and Ireland respectively, 
who have been a definite plus to the 

Hawkeye team this year . , 
Nina Halvor n from Norway bas 

verbally committed to Iowa. Halvor
sen holds th Norwegian national 
junior and senior record in the 400 and 
800 meter freestyle and also compete 
in the backstroke events. 

Track 
Ted Wheeler's men's quad ha 

received an verbal com.ruttment from 
Doug Jones, a hurdler-high jumper 
from Spruce High School in Dallas, 
Texas. Jones owns the third-be t llo
meter hurdles time In the ta te this 
sea on, 13.78 seconds_ He has also 
scaled S-feet, Soinches in the high jump. 

Jones' teammate - Iowa football 
recruit Robert Smith - has already 
blazed the lOG-meters In 10.36 thl 
season, good for second In Texas. 
Smith , of course, will also be a 
member of the Hawkeye track squad. 
"fJ e]Jy look good" said Larry 
tory of Texas Track a.nd Field N w 

magazine. "He gives you th feeling of 
real sprinting strength." 

What the team Is pursuing most, 
however, are some higb-quallty 
distance runners. 

On the women's side, no names are 
being tossed around , but Jerry 
Hasssard 's team Is lacking a long 
jumper and a middle dIstance runner. 

Women's golf 
Iowa Coach Diane Thomason ha 

narrowed her list of recruit to jut 
two. They are Kathy Beck of Ottawa, 
Ill., and Tera Fleischman of 
Davenport. "Any others (recruits) 
have decided to go elsewhere, or I've 
scra tched them off my list. " 
Thomason said. 

Thomason says both recruits have 
great potential and should Cit into the 
program well , if they decide to attend 
Iowa. She is confident they will. "1 
haven't een (Tera) play that much," 
she said. " ('\I look at her more this 
spring. I just as soon not use them the 
first year. 1 would like to have enough 
strength to work with them a year. I 
haven't had that in the past." 

Men's tennis 
Coach Steve Houghton says he has 

"all kinds of possibiliUes." But the 
Hawkeyes may have two fifth-year 
seniors next season in Mike Inman and 
John Willard so he is waiting to sec 
whether those athletes will stay before 
he determines how much money he will 
have to work with. 

Houghton is looking at four to five 
players, including a couple from Iowa. 

C::()Clc:tl~ ____________________ c_o_n_tln_U_ed __ l_rO_m __ p_ag_e ___ 1B 

According to Affirmative Action, the 
job must be held open to the public for 
llt least two weeks. 

ROSBOROUGH MET with Elliott 
Wednesday morning to formally an
nounce his intentions and said "it was a 
good meeting." 

\ : "I came away with a very good feel
ing," Rosborough said. "It was nothing 

• more or less than I had anticipated. It 
just boils down to his making the deci-, . 

• Slon. 
"I feel more strongly now than ever 

that I can do the job. I just hope Mr. 
, EUiott can see that I'm mature enough 
,;to handle it." 
'm 

,Sportsbrief 

Meanwhile, Gene Bartow, head 
coach of the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham, denied specualtion that 
he would apply for the Iowa job. 

It was also reported Wednesday that 
Olson, down but not completely out of 
the Iowa picture just yet, will receive a 
total benefits package of approx
imately ~,OOO. It was originally 
reported as about $150,000. The newest 
reports bave Olson receiving two Mer
cedes Benz, a home and a jet at his 
disposal . 

After his Tuesday press conference 
in Tucson announcing his position as 
Arizona head coach, Olson flew to 
California to begin recruiting. 

~~--------------------~----~~~~------~----~ 
locker checkout Locker cbecltoots can be done from 

8:30 a.m.-e p.m. through Friday at the 
Because of the closing of the UI Field north service ramp of the Field House. 

House, the Division of Recreational After that time, checkout can be done 
Services has announced that locker from 8:30 a .m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday, 
checkout will <J4>lltinue at the Field at the North Service Ramp through 
Houte durinl the next month. April 21. 
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Injuries cripple season hopes 
but Iowa gymnasts get closer 

\,,.J.{ & Gril 
THURSDAV 'I 

• $1 .50 Tacos 0 -

• $1 .50 Shaker 'Gold' 
Margaritas a -cIoR 

• $2.00 Pitchers 01 Bud 
or Bud Light B -~e 

By Aob«t Ryllf' 
SlaffWrlter 

After linishing in etghth place at the recent 
women's Big Ten gymna tics meet in the Carver
Hawkeye Arena, it seems that the Iowa women's 
gymnastics learn bas no where to go but up next 
year. 

Gymnasts on the Iowa squad feel the Hawkeyes 
will do just that and maybe a IlUle more. " If we have 
all our girls back next year, we can be aw me," 
said freshman all-arounder Christy Speer. 

"I walked in the gym and saw gills throwing tric 
I saw at the BIg Ten meet," Speer saId, "and that 
wa at the beginning of the year .. 

The girls \.hat Speer rererred to, freshman Vonce 
Gardner and sopbomor Marianne Mart nsen and 
Kim Hu sar, all were injured early In the eason and 
had to SIt out, forcing Iowa coach Diane Chapela to 
pull up some I experi nced gymnasts to compete 
at the Big Ten level. 

"IF SOMEBODY GOT sore or hurt, we all had to 
hold back," Speer Id, "but next year if everybody 
IS back , we WIll work hard r because everybody will 
be challengtng for positions." 

Wheth r very ne will be .bl to compete at full 
trength next son hasn't been d termined y t , 
" It's still hard to tell, until we are on the road to 

recovery ," said MllrHn" t'JI , " It takes time WIth tn
juri like this_" 

GA , 
330 e . washington 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JOE PRICE & MARY FICKLE 

Country Blues Guitar 
75¢ Bar Highballs 9-11 

Stop In and check out our Dally 
1-4 specials and Double Bubble 

NEW 
SPECIALS" 
Monday 
Salad Bar ", . _ ... _ 81.25 

Tuesday 
Super 'Sub' Special .81.75 

Wednesday 
Soup Special, , ... , , , .500 

Thursday 
Double Turkey 

Friday 
Hot Ham or Hot 
Turkey, , .. , _ . , _ . , . 81.25 

We also have 
FANTASTIC PIZZAS 

ater 4 pm - Daily 

f----------------~ 
I $200 OFF I I ANY ~EDIU~ OR LARGE PIZZA I 
• ____ .... I!!!.O.!!~~~!.. ____ J 

THESE PRICES 
GOOD THRU 

~ONTH OF APRIL 

Martinset1, lfbo had the cast tum off of ber knee 
last week Is just beginning her rebabmtatiOll 
program along with Gardner Junior a11·arounder 
!.aura I.aponsky will have her nght elbow operated 
on next week and already has her ann in a cast. 

"THE (GYM! ASTS) who amI't injured are real 
good, and the ones who are rnjured are very good , 
too," Martinsen sald_ 

Ac:cording to Speer and Martinsen. th main 
emphasis this summer will bfo on the uieu of the 
routines 

" We WIll have all summer to work on our tricks," 
said Speer, . our dance (on the floor ezc:ercise) i 
ood - even the Jud e at Btg Te said that she 

really like to watch us 011 floor .. 
" If we could all just get tOl!eth~' we could do ell 

at BI Tens nezt year," Speer Id. 

ALTHO GU HALLO lnd pth, th Hawkey of 
J9C~ were not short on pin!. 

" When ever'bod WI ttin hurt earlier in the 
son, w all s~rted to let closer," rId. 

" We've otten a I eI r and the recruiu like 
that. " 

Speer Id that the cornm nl she hears £rom the 
recruiu a cornplim ntary concerning the t(:.1m 

irit. 
"U you walch leanu like 0bJ0 Stale, th y are aU 

IndIvidual out th re competll1g for themsl v , 
we' r much more of a t m"" 

Miller 
long Necks 
1/2 Price 
4-6 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

SOc Or - $200 P,ICM<. 
$100 GIft_ 01 Wne 

2 /of 1 Bat o."'~1 F," Popcorn '1141 _ 
~====II$~~-=:== 

1-CIIr ........ o.r- c. ...... W ...... 
_I~ ... 421 ,"" A ... 

354·1552 351-9282 

4 DAY SPECIAL 
nna" Friday, SltI~1J , SlldlY. 

0ftIr ._ tn'l~ AIM I 3. 1983, 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Ott I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I I I Pizza I 
I plus I 

I 2 Free I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I I 
I Offer good throug_ April 3, 19 3. I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

50C $etlroe:e Cllaro_ 011 All CII« • I S 1000 ServICe CI\a,VI On all Ret.lfned ClwEh I 
L IOWA CITY COIlAI.VK.I.I .... ,112 .,..212. ----------_ .. 

• 12 month contract 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

$240 
per week 

Positions available in several 
cities in Iowa. For more information 
come to the IMU-Minnesota Room 

Thursday, March 31 at 
10:30, 12:30, 2:30, or 4:30 

-or-
Friday, April 1 at , 

9:30, 11 :30, 1 :30, or 3:30 
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Arts and entertainment 

Literature, politics 
fused by Forche 
By Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

C AROLYN FORCHE, 
who will be reading from 
her work tonight at 8 in 
Van Allen Lecture Hall I, 

is a poet of passionate in
telligence. She is able to perceive 
the world around her both 
critically and with feeling. Her 
voice is honest and direct, coming 
straight from her heart's deepest 
impulses, whether she is speaking 
of her deceased grandmother, ex
periences with a lover or the 
horrors of war in EI Salvador. 

In 1976, Forche's first book, 
Gathering the Tribes, won the 
Yale Younger Poets Award. Many 
lesser writers have parlayed this 
prize into an academic career, 
publishing works of dubious merit 
year after year on the strength of 
their reputation. But Forche was 
not content, for her poetry was 
something vital , an engagement 
which demanded action as well as 
contemplation. 

A year later Forche was invited 
to EI Salvador by rebels against 
the ruling regime because of her 
friendship with Latin American 
writer-in-exile Claribel Alegria, 
whose poems Forche was tran
slating into English. She entered 
the country in January 1978 and for 
the next two years worked there as 
a journalist and a human rights in
vestigator. She saw many things, 
including the smug affluence of 
the landowners and the misery of 
the peasants, because of her uni
que position as a Norteamericana. 

Often these two Salvadors would 
become fused: 

We had dinner. rack of lamb, good 
wine. a gold belt on the table for call
ing the maid. The maid brought green 
mangoes, salt, a type of bread. I was 
asked how I enjoyed the coun-
try .... There was some talk then of 
how difficult it had become to govern . 
The parrot said hello on the terrace. 
The colonel told it to shut uP. and 
pushed himself from the table. My 
friend said to me with his eyes: say 
nothing. The colonel returned with a 
sack as is used to bring groceries 
home. He spilled human ears on the 
table. They were like dried peach 
halves. There Is no other way to say 
this. He took one of them in his 
hands, shook IUn our .-. d«IppIiIl.. 
It Into a water glass. It came alive 
lhen. I am tired of fooling around. he 
said As for the rights of anyone. tell 
your people they can go fuck them
selves. ("The Colonel. ") 

Forche's experiences in EI 
Salvador radicalized her, not as a 
political activist, but as a poet. 
She came to the realization that all 
writing is politicized by the 
assumptions of consciousness on 
which it is made. 

When Forche went to EI 
Salvador, she planned on keeping 

Carolyn Forche 

her work as a a poet and journalist 
separate. But she could not. If she 
were to be truly engaged with her
self and the world, Forche could 
not ignore what she had witnessed. 

Her next volume of poetry, The 
Country Between Us, was largely 
drawn from her experiences in 
Latin America. She managed to 
deal with the horror in a com
passionate and mature manner. 
The literary excellence of these 
poems also won the 1>ook the 1981 
Lamont Poetry Selection award. 

MORE RECENTLY, Forche's 
transla lions of selected verses by 
Claribel Alegria, Flowers from 
the Volcano (1982) ha s been 
published by the University of 
Pittsburgh Press. Spanish poetry 
is notoriously difficult to tran
slate, as it relies on subtle nuances 
of feelings and dark subjects ex
pressed by flat description (think 
of Pablo Neruda, Carlos Fuentes 
or Victor Jara ). 

Yet Forche's transcriptions are 
beautifully rendered. She captures 
the flavor of the "loving tongue" 
without losing its deep emotive 
power : 

God rewards the clever 
while we go stumbling 
Darkness was created 
when my father died. 
He was the village doctor 
who brought the lamp from EstelL 
His father before him 
had carried It from Paris. 

one In Santa A 
makes their own light. 
Each time a lamp goes out 
things grow murkier. ("Santa Ana 

In the Dark".) 

In a day and age when we must, 
as WillJam Carlos Williams once 
said , get our news from poetry 
because language has become so 
polluted with euphemisms, cliches 
and distortions, Forche is one of 
our best reporters. 

Forche's reading tonight, spon
sored by the Writers' Workshop, is 
free and open to the public. 

Tales relate poverty 
of life in the hills 

By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

The Storie. 01 Breece D'J Pancake. 
Foreword by James Alan McPherson. 
afterword by John Casey . little, 
Brown. 1983. 178 pp . 

SOMETIMES A WRITER 
makes a region his own. 

During his brief career, 
Breece D' J Pancake forged 

an unforgettable vision of his native 
West Virginia. He saw the stuff of 
stories everywhere around him - in 
the history of the hills where he grew 
up, in the poverty of the landscape he 
fled , in the futility of the life he could 
never really lea ve. 

Some of the characters in The 
Stories of Breece D' J Pancake are 
desperate to get out, like the boy who 
listens every night to a radio station in 
Chicago, longing for the day when he'll 
trace the rock 'n' roll signal to its 
northern source. 

Other characters are just plain 
desperate : "On each hand she wore a 
diamond engagement ring ." That 
bumor can't bide the underlying mi -
ery. Pancake often found an oddball 
detail to make his character dis
tinctive ; he never, however, denied 
them their dignity. 

He knew too well the facts of life that 
make these people what they are - and 
what they are, often enough , is dead. 

COAL MINES and car wrecks haunt 
hli characters. In the story" Fox Hun
ten," for example, one character's 
father "sucked so much mine gas, they 
bad to bury him c1osed-coffin because 
be was blue as jeans." To a car 
mechanic in the same story, a road ac
ddent that kills a high school 
claSllTlate I, a chance to use her car al 
"a parts department." 

The people and tile poverty around 
them are almost the same. In his 
foreword to this collection, UI Writers' 
Workshop professor James Alan 

Books 
McPherson evokes that landscape in an 
attempt to understand the author. 

He describes a drive through West 
Virginia, " ... along those winding 
mountain roads , where at every turn 
one looks down at houses nestled in 
hollows. In those hollows, near those 
houses, there are abandoned cars and 
stoves and refrigerators." 

According to McPherson, who 
became his friend whHe teaching at the 
University of Virginia in 1976, Pancake 
was "very self-<:onscious" about that 
poverty. He saw what it does to people, 
how it beats ll1em, traps them, kills 
them. 

STILL, PANCAKE didn 't confine his 
characters' desperation to the poverty 
of the present. He looked instead to the 
past for a larger perspective: 

"The families walk the fields to see 
how neatly generations laid out this 
farm. Ottie knows the way it all fits : 
hill pasture, an orchard with a fenced 
cemetery, bottoms for money crops. 
He can see what bad seasons ha ve done 
to warp barn siding. to sag fences he 
drew tight, to hide posts with weeds." 

Pancake respected the pas age of 
time as much as he resented its effects 
- just as he embraced in his stories 
the very region he spent his life trying 
to escape. 

"Driving through those mountains," 
\Vrites McPherson in his foreword to 
this first and final collection of Pan
cake's stories, "I could imagine the 
many directions in which his imagina
tion was pulled." 

Four years ago next month. just 
before his 27th birthday, Breece D'J 
Pancake killed himself. In many ways, 
he never did make his peace with his 
bllJ country homeland . But in on im
portant way - in his writing - he 
made it his own. 

Entertainment today 
Performance 

Performance/dance artist David 
Gordon, his Pick-Up Company and the 
Minneapolis New Dance Ensemble will 
present their avant-garde combination of 
choreography, movement and theatrics at 

. 8 tonight In Hancher Auditorium. As 
Marcia Butzel's article Indicates, Gordon Is 
perhaps the top name In the 
dance/performance field 10day. and his 
show tonight, which features the oft
acclaimed "T.V. Reel" and a new work , 
should not be missed by any enthusiast of 
the form. 

Music 

word has It that she's only Improved since 
then. 9 tonight, Craw's Nest. 

Attha BIJou 
Forewarned Is forearmed: SWNt 

SwtttbllCk'. Bud ...... Song Is violent, 
vulgar, seKlst and by most reasonable 
standards without social redemption. Stili, 
It's a fascinating document of the rage of 
black males during the early 1970s. 
Director /wrlter /star Melvin van Peebles 
foregoes the usual niceties of narrative to 
present the world according to a black 
superstud who will do anything to destroy 
those responsible for his sublugation. 7 
p.m. 

stalwart Stuart Margolin (Angel MIrtkI) II 
a typical comedy/mystery of errora: 
Encyclopedia salesman Margolin II ~ 
hounded by a narcotics officer who ... 
him to start fencing the goods. 7 p.m, 
KGAN-2; WHBF-4. 

tTonlght's "HIli Street Blues"rlplllia 
one of the season's better efforts: Illy 
(Rene Enriquez) get. mid at the 
departmental boneheads who gl'l8 hillllle I 
Hispanic Officer 01 the Year award but 
Insult his ethnic background right and .. 
In so doing; Lucy (Betty Thomas) geIIrnM 
at Joyce (Veronica Hamel) for 
embarrassing her on the w~nen ItInd: 
Renko (Charles Hald) gets mad 811ft 
assault victim (Helen Shaver) for reluling 
to press charges - only to find Ihlt IntII 
Isn't that far from love. There are bathlulil 
everywhere. 9 p.m., KWWL-1 . 

, The talk show circuit tonight look, 
pretly Interesting: the Arts Channel'. 
"Nightcap" features photojournalllll 

Guest performer James O'Donnell, 
trumpeter. will give a recital at 12;30 p.m. 
today In Harper Hall. O'Donnell, who Is a 
doctoral fellow at Ball State University, will 
perform works by Hummel. Marcello, 
Powell and Moylan. The recital Is free and 
open to the public. 

Nightlife 
Blues aficionados have a real treat In 

store for them tonight as blues legend 

Koko Taylor returns to Iowa City. Taylor 
has won the International Blues 
Foundation's award as Best Female Blues 
Artist for three years running and received 
two Grammy nominations last year. We 
were amazed with Taylor during our 
undergraduate days eight years ago, and 

• Speaking of seKlst, there are many 
who would claim the same about Billy 
Wilder's Th, Seven·V,.r Itch (critic Molly 
Haskell, for example) . Judge for yourself 
with this story of a beautiful model (Marilyn 
Monroe) who moves In above a married 
man (Tom Ewell) - whose wife happens to 
be gone on a summer-long vacation . 
SeKlst or not. this Is one of Monroe's best 
roles, and with Wilder's direction and 
writing , laughs are certain. 9 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight's "Magnum, P.!''' reunites Tom 

Selleck with lellow "Rockford Flies" 

Alfred Eisenstadt. Robert Cap. and 
Roman VishniBc (10:25 p.m., csble-34t I' 
Johnny, Doc and Ed welcome perennill 
Oscar nominee Jack Lemmon 10 the 
couch (10;30 p.m., KWWL-1): Dave knOlll, 
loves and can't live without Monty Python', 
Michael Palin Bnd San Francisco comic 
Bob Sarlatte (t 1;30 p.m., KWWL-7). 

5 ' Days till 
Cubs Opener* 
$1.75 Pitchers 

*Could be the start 
of something great! 
(But then again ... ) 

MAGOO'S 
206N. Linn 

( ~ ~('I'/((/I/'tl/ll (Y 'c /)'''' NlIIl/lfllt~/(1 • 7(,.1'/1 

Thursday 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar Liquors 

& 
2 for 1 Pitchers of Beer 

8 pm till close 
-plus

Mon.·Fri_4-7, 2 for 1 on allliquor 
$2 Pitchers-SO<; Draws-6O¢ Michelob 

V2 price 
4-6 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

Rolling Stones 

",r. s"fld, 
th' ~i.hf 

r",eth,t 
Thursday, March 31 

7:30 & 9:15 
Am. 225, Chern-Bot Bldg. 

Only $2.50 

presented by Alpha Epsilon pj Pledges 

with ... .w!!!! present 

IN CONCERl' (, 
Monday, April 11 I 

with 
special guests 

y~dcW~t~ 

I 
I 

Tickets on sale now at \r;t~~ and at The Crow's Nest 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
t3 Wheat 

varieties 

DOWN 
1 Give 

confidence to 
2 Time to play 
S Declares 

wIthout proof 
4 Neighborly 

gathering 
5 Daughter of 

James II 
I Isinglass 
7 Needle-shaped 
8 Supplicate 
• Energyunits 

10 Sack 
11 Expanse west 

of Eur . 

12 Hens 
13 God of the sea 

before 
Poseidon 

14 Forest warden 
18 Actress 

Swenson 
2S Inculpates 
25 Skirt slit 
27 Little drum 
It Augustinian, 

e.g. 
31 Ring victory 
S3 Drab color 
H Unwholesome 

atmosphere 
37 "-Aweigh" 
38 Tendency 

toward torpor 
3t Stealthy 

pursuer 

Sponsored by: 

40 Lethargic 
states 

41 Hillary's 
conquest 

42 Changes \he 
form 01 

43 Points of view 
4t-evenkeel 
52 Foxx from 51. 

Louis 
51 Flesh-eatlna 

eagle 
54 Barter 
55 Sufllx for an 

Inchoative 
verb 

58 Chinese 
dynasty 

51 Puppeteer 
Baird 

Iowa's most complete book selection 
featur ing 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capjtol. 
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--
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S tuart Margolin (Angel MII1kIII 

comedy/mystery of errors: 
'o~>edla salesman Margolin .-~ 

a narcotics offtc. who WIIItI 
fencing the gOOds. 7 p.m. 

WHBF-4. 

talk show circuit tonight looI!, 
inl'''A~I!lno:. the Arts Channel', 

photojournalists 
Robert Capa and 

Vishnlac (10:25 p.m .. cable-34~ 
y. Doc and Ed welcome perennill 
nominee Jack Lemmon to the 
(10:30 p.m., KWWL-7I; Dave kl1Oll, 

• 

can't live without Monty Python'1 l' . 
and San Francisco eom~ 

(11 :30 p,m., KWWL·7), 

" Showcase 
off Burlington) 

present 

at The Crow's Nest 
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Arts and entertainment 

Performance is physical, verbal 
By Marcia Butzel 
Staff Writer 

Perlormance art Is a category In which 
non-performing arts may be endowed with 
the repetitive, mutable aspects of musk: or 
dance. You have to see a successful per
formance artist, like David Gordon, to 
believe that It can work. Gordon's areas 
are dance, words and sometimes 
pholographs; that everything comes 
together on a high level of interesl has 10 
do nol with the power of one or another 
medium, or even with their power In com
bination , bul wllh the personalities of Gor
don and his partner, Valda Setterfield. 
(Dance CrotlC Arlene Croce, 1980.) 

I F PE RFORMANCE ARTIST 
David Gordon came in a kit, the 
instructions probably wouldn't be 
In luded. And, God forbid, there 

might not even be a label. 
Gordon's works - staged physical 

and verbal "interactions" between 
performers as glib with gab as they are 
fluent with motion - don't really fit 
the description of "dance." Yet their 
whimsical dialogues are too involved in 
movement and musicality to be classed 
as "dramatic readings," though inter
personal drama is often what is ex
citing about them. 

These conversation-crossed, casual-

Dance 
seeming movement pieces, whicb Gor
don and his Pick-Up Company began 
performing in New York about five 
years ago, shrug off our usual impulse 
to sign thlngs new in art wi th a defini
tion. 

The Pick-Up Co. and Minneapolis' 
New Dance Ensemble will present two 
of Gordon's works at 8 Ionight in 
Hancher Audiloriwn. The audience 
will be seated onstage with the perfor
mers, approximating the Manhattan 
lort seUings where most experimental 
dance events have occurred since the 
mid-l960 . 

Despite tlus context. however, as 
weU as the fact that Gordon's work for 
the New Dance Ensemble marks an 
ongoing collaboration with the Walker 
Art Center, Gordon won 't be mimick
ing the art gallery dances of such now
classic revolutionaries a Meree Cun
ningham and Yvonne Rainer. 

WHILE OTHERS have turned per
formance spaces into laboratori for 
deadly serious di eclion of dance, 
leaching away its theatrical muscle 

and grafting into it the gene pool of 
"isms " from the fine arts 
(Minimallsm, Structurali m, ~ 
tualism .. .), Gordon ~ a very different 
operator. 

What Rube Goldberg did with 0b
jects, David Gordon does with the in
nuendoes of the way we peak and 
move. He generates Ius materials out 
of group improvisation, bis own 
idiosyncracies a a performer nd a 
wisely witty desire to comment on the 
drawbacks of the avant-garde - while 
magically confirmin its succ . 

Satirical witllout being a smart
aleck, tand·up fUMY without beln!! 
slap tick , Gordon's po ihon relallve to 
current developments both in nonver
bal dance and performance art I a uru
que one. He has helped Institutionalize 
It (a md pendent d 11C1!' repr n
taUve 10 the National Endowment Cor 
the Arts) while testily objecting that 
new dance hould not prepacka e or 
pigeonhole particular kin of audi nee 
contact 

THE TWO WOR prom sed on thl 
evening's program are "T.V Reel," 
the Pick-Up's wid Iy- cclaimed per· 
formance Plec oC th past y r, and a 
yet-untitled pr mlere Gordon ha 

to 

fThe new and the snooze in albums 
By Alex Wlldlng·Whlte 
SpeCial to The Dally Iowan 

SONNY ROLLINS is the 
definitive hip-dude-with-a
saxophone. While others may 
surpass him in technique, (ew 

can malch h\m lor sheer exuberance 01 
playing and authority of phrasing. His 
lalenlties not in boggling the Ustener's 
mind or imagination, but in appealing 
10 the emotions. 

His new album, Reel Llle. is more 
proof positive that Rollins can wield a 
mighty hip axe. The title track, which 
begins the LP, starts off with a six-note 
Iigure of rhlldlike simplicity ; Indeed, 
nothing is too simple for Rollins to use, 
He then bends and reshapes the phrase 
until he abandons it and takes off on 
one of his merry musical jaunts, leav
ing no part of his hom's range llnused. 

Everything from piercing shrills to 
the lowest rumbles are incorporated 
into his solos, all signed with his full, 
reedy lone. Bobby Broom provides a 
lightweight but spirited gllitar break , a 
).a Lee Ritenour or Larry Carlton. 

" Rosallta's Best Friend" is Sonny 
gone calypso, complete with rhumba 

Records 
percussion and sing-song guitar play
ing, This (orm Is a favorite of Sonny's, 
hut he manages to navor It a lillie dif
ferenUy every time. "Sonny Side Up" 
is a mid-tempo swlngmg trut that 
sounds like th Cru ders, with a hort 
but crisp guitar 10 from YOshl kl 
Masuo. 

" My Little Brown Book" is a 1iIhng, 
full-bodied ballad, and "Best Wishe ," 
which op n up With Pat Metheny-style 
guitar chordings and [ ture solo 
from Broom and drummer extra or
dinalre Jack DeJohnette, lone of 
tho good all-purpose tun s that 
Rollins used to blow away on. Th 
album end on an unaccompanied solo 
from Rollin that further xemphIi 
the man's hipn . 

No longer the tyli lie expenm nter, 
Rollins seems content to explore ways 
of extending the volc he has round, 
while lettlng his II t ~ rs, and himself , 
have some fun in the proce s. 

Dd and hi work 

Hobbs appointed UI Art Museum director 
R OBERT C. HOBBS , 

associate proCessor of art at 
Cornell University and 
curator oC contemporary art 

at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of 
Art, has been appointed director of the 
Ul Museum of Art. He will also serve 
as associate professor in the Depart
ment 01 Art and Art History. 

The appointment was announced 
Tuesday by Ul President James 0 . 
Freedman, who said it will be presen· 
ted to the state Board of Regents for 
approval when it meets today in Ames. 

Hobbs, 36. succeeds Bruce Cham
bers, who left the Museum in 1981. In 
the interim, Joann Moser, curator of 
collections, has been acting direclor. 

Ph D. from the University of North 
Carolina 10 1975. He has also laken 
graduate traming at the Whitney 
Mu eum of American Art and 
po tgraduate training at the Mu cum 
Management Institute at the Unlver· 
sity of California at Berkeley. 

Before joinlDg the Corn 11 faculty, 
Hobb taught at Yale Univer ily. His 
previous museum POSition mclude 
chief curator of contemporary art and 
chairman of th curatorial dIvision of 
the Tehran Museum of Contemporary 
Art in Iran and curalor of education at 
the Mmt Museum of Art in Charlott • 
N,C. 

mhh n: ('ulplllr nd the catalOil 
for th exhibition Robert milh on: A 
RetrO$pecll~e View. which w the or
ficial S. r pr ntallve at the 1982 
Venice 81 nnal and Is curr nUy tour
Ing Europe He i at. co-author of th 
book Ab Ira t E pr Ion I m' The 
Form ,Iv Y rs 

He is a member of th Colle e An 
Association, th A sociahon Inter
nalionale De Critiqu D'Art, and the 
board of director of tb Rob rl 
Motherwell Foundation . 

Hobb says he wa attra led to th 
Ul by both th quality oJ th m um 
and the general trength of th arts at 
the university and In lowa_ 

mu um . 

ilh 

Hobbs received his B,A, from the Un
iversity of Tennessee in 1969 and his 

HOBBS I the author of numerou 
articles on contemporary art and 
sculpture, as well a the book Robert 

"The univ rslty has n xcellent 
museum" Hobbs said " It has many 
strong collection including a very 

H will ume dJrectorship 01 the 

*~ APRIL 7, 8 PM . 
Hancher Auditorium, IoWa CitY 
$4 / $6.50 I $9 ($2 less for Ul students 
Contact Hancher Box' Office 
319-353-6255 
ONLY \oWA APPEARAN~E "lillie 

1:111 .. "",... .. aac.ain wit Dr ....... .IIIIi. PrIIIUM 

museum July I. 

Friend of Old Time Music rresenl 

Johnny Moynihan 
Of Plan , and De Danann Fam 

Traditional Iri h ng and In trumenlal 

Adult. S4 
ChiJlfrm FREE 

April I, :00 pm 
MacBrld 

Hall 

Buy, sell or trade with a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

HOMECOMING '83 
BADGE DESIGN CONlEST 

The Homecoming Council is looking for a theme & badge design 
for the 1983 Homecoming on October 8 against the 

NontMestern WIIdcaIs. 

$50 prize 
Entrles should be 

submitted to the Offlce 
01 Student AdMties, IMU, 

Deadline: Friday, Apri1 15. 1983 

THURSDAY 

2 for 1 
8:30 -11:00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close '-lOUSE "Two Iowa City Tradition. Return" 

Yes, there still is an 
Iowa Wrestling Team! 

Congratulations to Dan Gable. J, Robinson, Mark 
Johnson and the Iowa Wrestling Team, Tim Riley, 
Barry Davis. Jeff Kerber, Jim Zalesky, Harlan Kistler, 
Rico Chiapparelll, Dwayne Goldman, Ed Banach, 
Lou Banach. and Jim Heffernan for Iowa's 6th 
Straight NCAA Wrestling Champlonship_ 

We extend our appreciation to Coach Dan Gable for 
his decision to stay at Iowa In light of lucrative offers 
from other schools. 

The Breadline - Norm Wilkerson 
Quality Mat Refinishing - Mike Narey 

WELCOME TO 

MILLER TI M E 
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Arts and entertainment 

·Broadway hit 'Barnum' promises 
sights and sounds of the Big Top 
T HE AMAZING, FANTASTIC life 

of the people under the three
ring big lop comes to Iowa City 
this weekend. as the Broadway 

musical hit Barnum is performed at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 2, and at 3 and 8 p.m. Sun
day, April 3, in Hancher Auditorium. 

Theater 
epitomized by two outstanding songs from 
the show: "The Colors of My Life" and 
"Love Makes Such Fools of Us All." 

In "Colors," Barnum describes his need 
to paint the entire country in brilliant 
colors 01 red and goid, to use his imagina
tion and astute business sense to "excite 
people, stir 'em up, give 'em a glimpse of 
the miracle !" 

"Love Makes Such Fools of Us All" is 

Old capitol 
Criterium 

SUnday, 
May 1,1983 

'IR.ONAL 
WeDOlNG MUSIC 

FOf ... .."ony. ,.",plion .. String • 
• nd ch.m~r ",u.1e combllllllont. 
Tapt and rtl"..,e ... 338-0005. 5-
,0 

OVEAEATE"I ANONYMOUS 
m .. " W.I~ Hou .. 120 N. Dubu. 
QUI F,ldlyl 5:30pm. Monaays 
nOOn. MUIIO Room. Tu"dey. 
7:30pm. sundlys5pm RooIn 2011. 1. 
IS 

CARIER ChoIcet7 W~ you 
doeld •• knOW Ihl loell. VI.II the 
C., .. r RlIOu,oa Cenler. 2nd FIOo<, 
NE corn ... IMU. Optn 10-11:50 .nd 
,.. :50.353·3147 3-31 

NEEDED HOW: 
One to rour Skler'1 10 I tay In plUlh 
Key.lon. Condominium. April &. 
16: $135 ptr ""son COY"'I cando 
r.ntal AND 11ft. lor Key.lonl .nd 
Arapahoe Balin. Transportation 10 
be "."Inged". C.II Marc: 338· 
4536 3-31 

HAUl color problem? C.II Tia H.lr 
Color HOiline V£DEPO 

'-I-R-'~O~.A~L-' 
.IRYICI 

IlmOOUCIIICI I superior 100. 
ltoe .... ptodUC1l. S
Co_Ie •. Inc. Villln~ ...... 
products II)( .,. "III MIl """ r. • 
your 8oaco d •• ibu1or ,-.,. 
Op"",lunltlol_. ~ -
COUNSELING/How " ....... 
Ing. 8poaoi st_ - . "-0 
331.301' .1Ior 19m. ~ 

...... 
HAWKEYE CAl. 21111toot '"'
W. d_food end """'" II 
3131. ~ 

...... 
IIIITHNGHT 

Pregnlnl? CoIlfIdonlIal_Ij ; 
lotllllg.338-_.WI,... ~ 

--PREGNANCY oc_ ... and ... 
.. ling ."Ilable on ........ __ 
Tu", II :1)().2:30. Wid. 1:004II 
Frl. G:31).12:00. Em"" 0..,.. 
Clinic lor Wo,,*,o ~ 
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An enormous, billowing circus tent, com
plete with acrobats, clowns, jugglers, 
trapeze artists . sideshow freaks and a 
ringmaster , frames the action of the Tony 
Award-winning musical. 

entrepreneur, the play begins with Bar
num 's purcha se of the II American 
Museum," which he converts into a lavish 
amusement park, and ends with his 
collaboration with Jim Bailey to create 
"The Greatest Show on Earth." sung poignantly by Jenny Lind, the awe- ~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OWN In. Flnnl • Solid 24KI gold 
nuggel Nulngl Hlndmlde, teCh 
unique . Sold Indlviaually or In p.l,. 
R .... n.bly priced. 354·7958. 4-e 

ALCOIIOUCS ~. q 
noon Wednotdly. W,"",,,,,, 
SaIUfdIY. 3201 NOIII! HoI. 3i\.lltl 

Based on the larger-than-Iife story of 
19th-century impresario Phineas Taylor 
(P.T.) Barnum, the musical offers ,antaliz
ing insights into the man who sold the coun
try such outlandish amusements as "the 
oldest woman in the world and George 
Washington's nurse," tiny General Tom 
Thumb and the "Swedish Nightingale," 
Jenny Lind. 

Stretching over 45 years of the life of the 

HARVEY EVANS stars as Barnum, a 
role that has been called "the decathlon of 
the theater," as an actor must act, sing, 
dance, walk a tightrope, juggle and tumble 
on a trampoline. 

Musical exuberance sweeps through the 
show, as ballads, marches, ragtime and 
burlesque tunes accompany the antics of 
the circus performers. Barnum's twin 
motivations of money and love are 

inspiring soprano, who provides Barnum 
with both his greatest fame and fortune and 
his most difficult romantic choices. 

Tickets for Barnum are priced at $20, 
$17.50, $14.50, $11 and $8.50 for the evening 
performances and $16, $13 .50, $11.50, $8 and 
$4 for the Sunday matinee. (These prices 
also good for people under 18 and over 65. 
Prices for other nonstudents are $2 more.) 
Tickets may be purchased from the 
Hancher box office. 

Jazz artist McPartland is inspired 
By Alex Wilding-White 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A T A TIME when so many promi
nent musicians seem to be 
getting complacent, if nol 
crassly commercial, it's dow

nright uplifting to hear an artist just get 
better and better with each new project. 
Marian McPartland is one such artist. 

McPartland's four previous efforts for 
the Concord label have been steps toward 
solidifying the elements of her personality 
and style. With Personal Choice, she leaves 
little doubl that she is a jazz artist of the 
first rank. 

Calling on two musicians who have 
work.ed with her eKtensively (but never 
together) bassist Steve La Spina and drum-

mer Jake Hanna , and using eight of her 
favorite tunes, McPartland is now sounding 
less like Bill Evans and more like herself. 

'With a style built on spacious chording, 
colorful arpeggios, melodic lyriCism and 
tough, weel-punctuated rhythmic accents, 
she uses the room afforded by familiar 
material to be inventive with her melodic 
structures and improvisation. 

THE LP OPENS up with "I Hear a Rhap
sody," which starts off with a beautifully 
sustained bass line from La Spina, who 
goes into a give-and-take with McPartland 
and then brings in HaMa. All three have 
enough musical intelligence to give each 
other room and the incentive to push on, 
which makes for a wonderfully delectable 
tune. 

" Meditation," a Carlos Jobim tune, 
shows the trio's, and especially McPar
tland 's, excellent use of space in a ballad. 
"A Sleepin' Bee" is a strut out of the stride 
piano tradition; "I'm Old-Fashioned" uses 
off-beat left-hand chordings with right-hand 
solOing that perfectly matches ; "When the 
Sun Comes Out" shows the emotional depth 
of McPartland and trio on down-tempo 
numbers. 

La Spina and Hanna's backup work is 
consistent throughout. The former's solo on 
"Tricotism" makes eKcellent use of the up
right bass' timbre, and HaMa 's drum 
breaks are balanced and varied. But most · 
important, these two push McPartland into 
some of the most inspired playing she has 
done to date. 

DI Classifieds 
PIAIONAL 

GEORGE 
TOMATO 

for 
PRESIDENT 

OUTLANDISH 

Piason, 
I Love You Tons. 

Happy 5th 
Love, 

Pia son 

PIASONALI 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
Journey 
FRONTIERS $4." 
Styx 
KILROY WAS HERE $4.81 
Foreigner 
RECORDS $4." 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
ANO SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

TWO gultarlstl look ing for mUll. 
clen . 10 perform orlg ln.' mUI~ 
(Progressive rOCk . funk , reggae 
orlenled) If Inter8lted call John 35~ 
I g,. or Crl. 353.1695. 4-8 

CRUCIFIXION 
OF OUR 
PLANET 

A time for you to 
demonstrate your con
cern about the critical 
and moral issues of 
the nuclear arms 
race. 
Good Friday prayer 
and meditation with 
two important films. 

APRIL I, 7:00oS:30pm 
THE CONGREGATIONAL 

PLANNING. wedalno? Tne HObby 
Prall ort,r. nationeilines of quality 
Invitations and acCMaorlet. 10% 
discount on order. with pr.senta~ 
lion Of Ihis ad. Phone 351~7413 
evenings and weekends. ....27 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOU8 
m .. l. WI".y Hou.'. 120 N. Dubu
que. Frld.yo 53Opm. Mondays 
noon, Music: Room, Tuesdav, 
1,3Opm. Sunaly. Spm. Room 2Ot\. 

6-28 

AnRACTIVE male wlnlllO meet 
attractiv.'am.1e 1-364-4733. 4-8 

PEDAL·ALL EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SERVICE. Fa.,. cheap, rellabl. Sam&ohour 

dellyery. Parcell, packagtl. 100 lb .
"mil 354·8039.9·5. 4·22 

GAYlINE • 353-7162 
5·' 

WILL 00: baby.ltllno. nousecl •• n. 
Ing or odd lobs C.n Joyce. 336-
318:) 01-14 

YES , Il1er. II a TA NK In town Come 
ralrnn yoursell lor lUll $ I 5 OO/Hool 
al Tnl Lilly Pond. 337.7580. 01-13 

TAIM your figure and have fun do-
Ing rl'l AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA 
II offering etes-sal In aerobe denct 
'\nd ,au·d,ncerCJH. 331-9118 4-18 

WEDDING MUSIC. Flul. and harp 
duo. Weddings. receptions. 
Clasalcal. sacred. pop. Tape and 
references 33&.5725 before gam. 

01-5 

LONELY SINGLESiI M.el re.pee· 
lable singln for friendship, dating, 
eo"espondence. Ag .. 16-981 Wrlta 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 137>1. 
Rack 1.land. IL6,20I. 4-4 

------~ 
ENJOY YOUR PMGttAItC'I 

cnlldblnh P<tPlrll1oo "'- ~ 
•• ,11 and Ille ptOQnMq. IIJioI ~ 
and "'''' wIIllI 1_ ""' 
GoldmanClln~ 331·1111. \I 

COUNSIUNG 
Specl.II'lng In poychoiotq 
aspecl. 01 1ogII /11Itgat...... I 
abu ..... Ung dloor6ort, MIl.., 
addlcllvo boIIo¥lor. CII 3Jl.1II 
1000lppointments. 'I 

THEIlAPEUTIC Me_ 
Swedi"'/Sh~I", c.- .... 
only. 351.0256 Monlll~ pili", ' 
ava,lable. 4 _10 IlOIlO,,", 
$20.80). ~ 

THE MEDICINE 810lIl 111 CoioIt 
wnor. It cotl. I0Il10 """ ,. 
3~4354. " 

PROII.£II PMGtIAttCY! 
Proleulon~ eou"'*t. IIioIo! 
$IGO. Call col"" In 0. l1ooo 
515·243-2124. ' \ 

AnENTtON: MUSlCtNtl 
SONGWRITERS PERfotllllll 
ARTlSTS. I'I"Vllng._ . 
mUlic? Rivlfslde Sound StutI. 
Ihe elCperienee in recordlrf'
p<oducUon lo.id you "' .... , 
IIghl aganl. PU_._'" 
pany or scllool. Cal_lor_ 
rll". RIVERSIDE SOUNOIlItlI 
TRACK RECOAOINO. PIoro II 
1511. Ask aboul our _ 
dupllcallon " 181. ~ ' I 

ABOlITIONS prov1dld 10 "",. . 
IBbl •• ,upportlve . • nd OIl .... 
tlmosphere. Cia Emma G"*
Clinic lor Women. IOwa Ciy Ill. 
211 1. II 

LONELY? 

I 

Former s'pa employees Sue Fonda DISABLED sludenl n~ds personal 
. ,de_ Hours negotiab~ Call 35~ 
1864, Isle 'or John. Keep trYing or 
le.ve message ~ 13 

CHURCH 

Corner of Jefferson 
and Clinton 

PIRIONAL 
SlAVIC I 
MOTORCYCLE Inaurance. Low 
roles. Nnd S-R 22 Call 336·6654. 
Hansen In,urlnce ""3 

W. 1I,len. Abo pr- ..... I' 
.nd rol.rr~. CrIIII eo. • 
01010 (24 hour.) 16 Eaot lIN 
(l1om-mldnlghll. _ dIM. 
coss!blo. Conl~_ _, 

LESBIAN Support lJoo. Col '" 
lorm.tfon. __ ~. • 
pori. 353-8265. II 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Three former 
instructors at Jane Fonda's Workout filed a 
$3 million lawsuit against the health spa 
and Jane Fonda Wednesday, charging sex 
discrimination, fraud and breaches of state 
labor code. 

Attorney Laura Stevens, who specializes 
in employment related litigation, filed the 

Exotic 
Dancers 

at 

THE ZOO 

suit iii San Francisco County Superior 
Court. She also filed a claim with the state 
Department of Fair Employment and 
Housing. ' 

The plaintiffs, Erin K. Bell, 24, San Fran
cisco; Mary M. Conn. 29, San Francisco 
and Susan Craig, 27, Oakland, were instruc-

tors in the nautilus room of the fitness spa 
on posh Maiden Lane from its opening in 
October 1981 until just before its closure in 
November 1982. Their starting pay was 
$5.50 an hour. Each received one pay raise 
to $6, while their male counterparts 
received raises up to $8.50 an hour , the suit 
contends. 

In Solon 
Every Thursday 

from 9-2 
This ad good lor 

... Soak up some 

w all ... 

Sl low,rd I pilch .. lPVOO" 
65. Dubuque 

-pluS-

25C Draws 
in back 

Coming April 6th 
JERRY JEFF 'WALKER 

Tickels on sale al 
Maxwell's & Record 

Realm in Cedar 
Rapids 

lHURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

2 for 
Open an hour before each televised game 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

Whal ' I <an'! hear yOlt. I 'm 
choosinl my favonte tu~s to 
Lake to the 

Observation aub'. 

Plan to attend! 
Bring a friend! 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.pe Crlo l. Line 

331-4fOO (24 hour.) 

NUD TO TAU? 

Aprlt Fool's Day 
WALKMAN DANCE 

8pm Frid;oy in tile Triangle Club 
Loo"lle IMU 

PROFESSIONAL mIn . • arlV 3O·s. 
wide rangmg Interests good con~ 
varui/on , qutet limn. live music; 
wllhe' to mett Inl"lIgent, altracHYI. 
compte .. , romantiC (1) woman . 25· 
31 Wrrt. B .• Box 2613. Iowa C,ly. 

Hera PsyclIolheflPr CO",", j 
lers I.mlnt,l indivldUII, JOI'. 
eoupla COUnseling. SliCing .. _________ >_', Scholarallips ,,"Itabio ~_ 
Call 354· 1228. ~Q 

Whal dId JOlt .. y' 
52244. 4.15 

FIND .11""1,, •• 0luUonl STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. Aex lble 
fee scale, Insu(.nci cov .... age. 337· 
6998 01-15 

.thursday Special 8-j a.m. 

$2.00 Pitchers 
Mon.-Fri. 4-8 p.m. 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wa Avenue 

'Ie iII]','t~ a:tID 
The Midwest Music Showcase. 

313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 
presents 

STORAGE • IT~ 
Mtnj-ware!'loust ul'I/tI, !rom fl' 
U Sior. All. 0Ia1331.3lOI. ij 

1'1 I (,or 

li llll'., ,\/11< hlllt' Thursday and 

Saturday 

~~ 
~~J 

2 FERS 9-10:30 

KOKO TAYLOR 
TONIGHT 

25¢ Draws 9-10:30 

Tickets available at CO-OIl Tapes" Records" The Crow', Nest. $5 Advance/S6 It the door. 

Monday: BO RAMSEY & THE SUDERS 
Wednesday: BACK DOORS 

A T tibute to Jim Morrison 

• 



PIR.OIAL -
.IRVIC. 0) 

5-
INTIIOOUCIIIG I ~ "" 
lice Vlfl pr_ SIleo • 
Coomlllc:l, Inc. Vitlmln """'-
p,O<lUCIt I(l( Il1O "'In "'" I'otc. • your Soo<o cliIIrIbtnor I~ 
OjlpO<Iunltiol_bII. ~ -
COU ... UIlG/Hft " ..... 
Ing. SpocjII---"-o 
337·301 llnor $pm. ~ . 

..... 
""WKm CAl. 24~ hour '"" 
Wo dolhllf IoocIIIId '**""_ 
3131. ~ -IIRTllllIOHT 
Pregnlnt? Conl __ • 
1 ... ng 33I-1N5.W.<III. ~ 

, 
..... 

I'IIEGNANCY IC""""9 """ 
.. ling IYIIIIOII .. 0 ...... 100 
Tuo •. 11 :00-2:30, Wid. I~ 
F,I. 8:3().12.00. Em'" Goidooo 
ClintC 10' WOITIttI. ~ -II11XUAL1 EgoIitIt'M SIfIIoo 
g'oup Ia< women tnd ..... a. 
35<4·oeaa,71o1:30 M, T, Th,F, ~ -ALCOH0UC8 """"- • U 
noon Wtdnttdty, W...,""," 
Sliurdoy. 324 NorIfI Hll,iSl-II't 

~ 
ENJOY YOUR "'iIIIIIIC! 

Chlldblrlh lII'.pat.11oo .... ~ , "'Iy Ind lite 111'."", ~ 
and .hl.. while itII,.. eo. 
Goldman C"n~. 331-2111. 'I 

CO\JNSBJlO 
Specllll.'ng In PSYChof"" 
aspecl. 01 1tgIf/1fiIgIf IIiIoIoot 
abu ... Oiling dloordtrJ. "" flo 
addictl'" beI1_. COl !JI.J\ 
lor IPpolnlments. ~ 

THERAPEUTIC Ma_ 
Swedish/Shiatsu. CIr1IIIt ... 
only. 351.0256. ~pII!. t 
available. 4 _.10l1li.l1li .. 
$20 801. ~ 

THE "EDICINE'T(III(.~ 
... her. II COlli 11M 10 kill> .. 
354-<1354. " 

PAOBLEM PREOfWICII 
Professional counllfflg. ~ 
S180. CIII colltt:1 In Doo w.. 
515·243·2724, I. 

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS 
I 

SONGWRITERS __ 

ARTISTS. PII"I""9' CIIW" 
mu,lc1 AiVtr~de Sound S.iII 
the experience In recordhJ n 
prO<lucoon.o.id you" .... , 
"0"' eganl pubi""'. r_ ... 
piny oflcllool COl """b" 
'"". RIVERSIDE SOIIHO IIII1U 
TRACK RECOAOI!IG PIIonIII 
1511. Atk .bout our.-
duplicatiOn riles. loot II 

ABORTIONS lII'ovIded " '*"" 
Ilble, oupponl .. , .oo 01 ...... 
almos phOf •. Cell Em", GoIoIo 
CliniC lor Women. Iowa City 311-
2111 , IV 

LONelY! ~ 
We lislen. Also prO'l\6e........ ". 
and "'0ffI1.. Crtolo Ctnir II 
0' 40 120 hoursl. 26 EIII" 
111ItT\·mldn~hll _ dor. 
cessible. Confidential. 11 

LESBIAN Support Lila. Clil. 
form.tlon. emergency 1IOUWIt .. • 
port 353-6265. II 

NEED TO TAlXl 
Her. Psycho."".pY Coiodo. 
lerl lemmtst IndiVIdual. 11'" .. 
coupl, cOI.Inseling. ShIbg It 
ScMlarshlps available ~ .. 

.. 
Call 354·'226. fQ 

STORAGE· nOMOI 
MlnI·ware~uM uMs, Nfl' 
U S.ore All. DI~337-3!Ct ~ 

, . 

.m. 

.. 

, y and Frida~ 

o TAYLOR 
NIGHT 

9-10:30 

H.LP WAIIT.D 

USISTAHT lor _ "'. 
_ . I3G-I:t30pm KnoWlod{jo 
01 cMei __ , 'OQuwod. In
...... WI Won.....,,1 -...y 
SII'd .. bnnll ,_ ..... II1d 
,"erencM.. 1m.,.,... will be 
..l>Oduled S02 RIOOSU_ "1 

DmECI'OR 
CONTRACf SERVlCES 

The American College 
Testing Program (ACT) 
lias unmedlale operullll lor 
qualified penon 10 had I$
member Clepartmenl n!SpCII1' 
Ilble for var.ety of 
operational IcU.ities In· 
volyed with conlract. lor 
Iirensure Ind rertlriC-'tion 
tesUng Rrvi""! ill health. 
reol estale. and olber 
bu In.' fields Coolracl 
funcllons u..,lud. resistra. 
lIonl Ie I IdmJDlslraUon. 
!COr "' and roportlng. forms 
design. computer lJI«1fica· 
1Io preparation. proposal 
wrll.ng. and IllIson wilh 
cliflllS 
Pos.tlon loc.1Iled IR ACT 

.1101111 Offlets in Iowa 
Cily. Iowa Competitive 
salary and urepllonal 
bel1\'fll pfO(ram 
RequiremenlJ .nclude 
ma ler', degree in 
educ.llonal psychology. 
measurement. or related 
lrea. 4-5 yean experience 
wllh projecl management. 
programnllng. or systems 
analys •• ; or equiv.lenl com
blnatJOII of educallon.nd ex· 
perlence 2·' yea" per· 
VlSOry uperience ~.rable 
To pply. 5IIbmlllat~fOf.p
phciuon and rHlUl1e to · 
Ptl"$Ol1nel ~rvi""!. ACT 
National Olll~es. P 0 Bor 
161. lowl City. low. WU 
Appheatlon deadline IS April 
11 . 111B3 
ACT IJ an Equal Oppor· 
tun.ty /Afflrmatlve AcUon 
employer Minorities. han· 
dlcapped pel'1On • and 
women ar~ encouraged 10 
apply 

American Cancer I 
Sociely ,. 

HOMEMAKERS. COllego "udon, .. 
PI'HI",. MlP nHOed MUll be 
dependable bOndable and "'.Ye 
to"'" ",",han~1 ab'loty Apply 1)04 • 
v. .. n 10.mand 4pm Aa.ddln',Cu. 
II • . Old Ca",loI Con.... 4.5 

H.LP WAIIT8D TYPINO 

SUIlMER __ "" nard ""'"" 
_It, .......... _ko 13.200 
Wm. __ Worir. PO Bolt 
1363. """a City. loft ~44 _ 
phono numbar .... 

EARN S500 00 ., mora per __ 
_1"'11 only 3 '-r. a 
day GUAllANTEEO! Fo< mar. In
lormatlOn. Wfit. Quantum En~ .. 
",,_ 251 Sou.h _ alVU 
001>1 DI _Iy Hilla CA 110211 .. 
11 

'U"ME" JoeS _ PorIt 
Co', 21 P.... I!OOO Oponongo 
Corn",",. Inl .. __ $5 00 ,...,. 
~ _ Mil\. Co .. 1!51 2nd 
A,. W N . K.IItpoI. MT 5*1 "-, 

WHO DO.IlTt 
ENGAGEMENT InC! _'''II OllIla-
0'''' cullom _try Cd Ju"" 
~'man. , ....... 701 . 4-25 

!'\.AITICI fAaRICATIOH 
PI.x~I"I . kK:Jt., Ity,er\41 P"' .... 
I'orm •• Inc . 101&" G,lbor1 Co<I" 
351·136 $-'0 

AL TEAATIONI and mending 

cOllilf'\lnlllYPlMO IIJMU. SpacoaI--' ... --_",, ___ ,e.<:' 

I"""'~ _ .. 
pm< ~boI - "¥M. --. .... -..uod. lao-! • 
n"8:G.l.cal •• PW....c.. . Gtel.hO" 
1"""'"11 ........ S2IGI-. ""'" _. ..... -. ____ CTS .",_._
,*-",,_351"'" ... 

AUSI'S TYI'IIIG. IDITlHO IIDIEN'CII. T ..... _ .. 

~!'fPOd-_ell EngiIoI>. "'*"Y. -............ __ .. 
0. .... Pido \141 . dr ..... -
_...., 354-41135 .. It 

.. ,I 

lEST "" L.' 6DC.$1 001_ 
tIaperid"'llon lIIaft CwnPUI ~< 
"",~ ~.Z2'2 . """" .. 'I 
'AOFUSIOIfAI. Iy __ 
lOr ... _111M Car,......, _ 
Irre: 35,·1039 &.,. 
II .. Tar"'_. ad'''''II Sill .... MCI_'" _lI'od ..... 331· 
5<4511 C· 

AUTO PARTI 
AUTO _rOO. 11·24 """"" 
.. rrlnty pt.c:ed ftom m &0 .. .. 
c/l0I10" III A .. It." MCGeI 222t 
........ ",.. _Crt» 35).1IS" • • 
~ 

AUTO •• RVIC. 
R_ .. _IOtII_bla_' ___ .;.33;...1_.n.;.;.;IIB.=-...;.5-,;;2 II YOUR VW Or AIlIIt .. _ of 

I AUUMIE.nd PIIIf'OI'I photo .... ~ carl .... ,.., .1 VW 

I 
.,.,. T ... lor only "50 Oworntghl REPAIR """teL S-"" ....... 
_ and .- of 1If00ll .,..."".,.. 4-" 

......... 'otaIlyO""""'_ Call 
, '- 35' ·33'1 "1 

fUTONS Mad. Ioc'''v "ngIa, __ 
bla . """" Cho>co .. III""" (;<1. 
_ &13·:512 4-21 

INNOVATIVE WEOOING Inv,,"OIl. 
doa'Oood.nd ", .. ,ad Wa "'10 wry 
an .... capuon.' .. ~.on eM 
".ct.,ional and COf\t~.ry I~' 
ERICKaON • E"ICKSON ,.t* 
3BBS (COIIadI o· 27 

LAUNDRY JOe/lb .• pickup, ""_, 
d,...,. 10_. _ .... ad 87"212~ 
dey. floclll .. at 

CALUGIW'HY' Wodd'l18 ", ..... 
_. quotllJMt. ad .. ",""O par. 
aonaJtled ,t.tllOt\ery, paperl 
R ..... "" .. ~7. 4-:/$ 
EXPERIENCED _.,_ 

CuitOtn ... og Ihtr.t.onl 
""""118 P_35<4.fO:1$,,$ 4, 

IEM AUTO SA~U opeelol" .. to 
lOw COIl IrlnlPOflAlJOn 831 • 
Oubuq ... 3504.4871 :'-1' 

MOVING. HAULING · Grtd "u. 
Ger.1 couote w,th PtQIUD Art., dla.. 
tance, 10_ "'" elll OM or Dab 'ot 
... ,m ••• 337·7Ia7 4-1' 

AUTOS 
' OR. IGII 
vw avo ItTC._ eng"'" '
"'.~ .. __ 111001_ 337· 
eooe ..... "0. &., 
It!4 Hondl c...c. 4. apMd .... """"'Y ..... liar ••• 2 ......... .... 
fOKleo !4 000 ...... )5<4·31 .. 4 
I 

RECEPTIONIST ...... MuM WIn.. 
'eG Full .nd Pln·l"". Good DOV 
Coli 338-13'7 "5 HAIREl£. eroll M.CUII lor 

~ .. Ul.1525. 511 low. 

LOVa. V foom In UnlVWllty HetghtJ 
8oIr(2 In 'Ilurn tot ItrVtCI 'or 
aldarly coupl •• ~bIoluloIy no _ . 
log! NNd helP With beth.ng, 
med.clll()n . COOk Ing UGh' 
nou*MPtf'O 011.109 I~ grc-c., .. , 
dn" .. UIPIIO ctoclor T'NO da}1 otl 
during week Int., .. r.ct indfV'CIUII 
give tt+ephQNI and queilfghOna 
Writ. 80.1 Ap. 1, DIlly Iowan . 4-5 

SlTTEA _ . my -..Iler 
.. 1I00I, bOy '0. T. 011 0UIIUIe . • 'ao 
dl,. Ihl' aummef 3540780" e¥en. 

"". .." 
ESTABLISHED Iowa Crly com· 
mul"lIly Chorul mettlng TIiMCSI)' 
ntgf'lt ••• 11 nHd ~ director '01 
daNlCll DOPUl.lr fOlk mu..c:. tn· 
qUI,'" _n"en apphel'-ons to D.vt(J 
WIII_ 354· 7m. 35)·337$ 2201 
HoIly .. OOd Blvd Iowl C'I'I ... 

PAAT .. TIME ","0'" IV.llab ... lOCal 
enQ1flHt"ng office. 1&0.20 hour. per 
week. prltw MOlnHftng •• UcMnl 
Bnng 'H",m. ot work tu,1ory to 
2c1I Towner"' OrIW. 1ow1 Coy 3-
31 

A....... C'20 

100% Cotton '''tone 
"'.~ Order Colllog ... 

GrHI lilt .. fu'"" Co 
,.21 N f.,.. A .. 
Mllw.u~" Wtt $3202 

1171 M .... ry _, .,,000 low 

.,a m,Ioog' C<>n""TOnya'~· 7010 --------..:...:; "" 
IDEAL MOTHfJI'I DAY OJn '72 GMC. " IOn ,....up run. buI 

Aftjl"l pottrl.'" chlldrlnled",tt., ~ UW WOfk . muM ... , $0400 or 
clIOICOII $20. pall", 140. of &120 _ 0 35<4 0085 altar apr., ..... 
.ndup35I.o&25 ... 1111 C. I 

CHIP't: .... T.,1Or Iho\l . ........ _ 
- ', .h ..... Ion. 121' E. AI RPLAII. 
W ..... nglOI1 5., ... o.et 35 \,1 m 

"-, 
RESU .. es 

CONSULATION A.toeIATU to • 
com*'I 'eIUIM NtV!CI Wt_ 
Writ.. lype"'l , and punl your ,_m. Our ........ 11 ....... b .. 
IrOtll HOS'ERS • SROTH"" 
PAINfERS. 103 a CIon,,,,, 12 bloc ... 
I,Otft 1M PGI.oI1"'l 337· 2131 ~ 

WAIIT.D 
TO BUY 

WEEDHOPP£J\.c Ul1ral1g/l' ........ 
-.. "'""Y",'IS 14000 I·"" 
~ - A& 

IIOTORCYCL. 

BICyeL. 

III.TRUCTlOIl 

LO.T a 'OUIID 
~OST · _Or __ 
_ _. apr ...... __ carl 

_.~ ... 363-nu .. s 
LDST ___ ,et ChoW. 

pIIdQnw,-. ... --- .... 
.good_IIDD,_ ~ 
C235«~1 .." 

COIiPunll 

WORD 
PROCESS I G 

SPECIAL 
$2 ,750 includes ; 

Sanyo MBCI • 
WonlSur. MaIlMerg r, 
pellSur, Inf ~r. 

~tter qua Itt r 
RE AI E 
CO.1PUTERS 

122 South Dubuque 
Iowa City. 1 a 

3$4.73%7 

CAM.RAS 

SU .... ER EMPLOY .. ENT 
$200 PI' _ . Fa. 'ur ..... Infa.",a. 
Uon eotM to IMU, Mtnne.otA Room. 
Thursd.y Matc/l 31 .. 10 301m. 
12 3OI>frI . 230pm Of 4 3OI>frI. or Fn· 
day Aptil I II i3Olm. I I '301m. 
l3Opm .. 33OJ>m :1-3. 

laao,.. 1500 WANTEO uleG """,, " •• L I,,. ,....---------.... ' ---'-""':'-

WHkly PIJC!*ll. Your _Iy 
poychack. milled -V Friday lor 
'irOf'k that you nlve done IMt week 
Paychack. Iuffy OUlllOleod 5..,. 
Immedllillly Ott'ti' IIKI .ppltca~ 
lion Writ. W •• Utlco . '4180 
Frodlfre:k.bu'll ReI Su"a 2OS-L San 
AnlontO T .... 78228 .... 11 

.. OTHERS AND INFANTS fund. 2 
monl~'1 _ lor lluoy on ",,"111 
COlIC It ~r blby Cf* more 'Nn 
an hour ~., dlY and .. Ott\efWl" 
.... '."Y. _II .... 35J.6214 0< 
:)S3.J74A tOt W'liormahon You wile 
be po;.! $25 lor port""",,_ ~ 
lPOf'IO<ad II\' U I 00_ III 
P.ychologv and Dopertmenl oC 
PedaalflQ s.e 

SU .. MER SALES POSTIION. 
eat" S3500 ptu. mor. thtIlUmmtf 
Sell vet_ pogo _ In Co""",. 

:.::~Y·::;7::8a:::~:~::::'::!:~=::~:n':l~:::::' 1 Fu Ie el e'· .. d ""'" InPH .. ITAM .... 
COINS 107 S Oubuquo 35<4·'~ 

"21 

TYPIIiG "The proof Is 
~OXANNE'I TYDII10 _ , 35<4. In the pudding ." 
214'f5-IOM.f' ''' __ '1 5-
'0 niT RIDa TODAY 

OU"lITYTYPINGg __ . _ start 'n at '199 
od,bng . 'ough d,..,. \IfOYOdtId 11.. I g 
SOcI..-g.3(16.3341 .... " ~-- ~ 723 S a.lbe« 
NANCY'S TYPING Fill. • 35,·1337 ,_* IBM Setacttre: _.... IIf [):LiI)B Iowa C.ty 
o<g_.,827-<1()" 5.. 1DI1\~~ 

ANTIQUI. 

YARD SALE: 
Anllque oak and 
walnut lumltlile 

FrI.. S.t., .nd Sun. 
703 7th Ave. 

10 ... City 
338-'524 

Mlle. FOR 
SAL. 

SHOP 
210 Lafayelle SI 

( Behind CarLwrl,hts 
CarpelS 

730 SOtJUJ Dubuque) 

WEDOING 11<_ . ........ .-
51$0 S' .... ~317' 4.11 

KING SIZE ... _ large. 
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QTOWOI(I J) DEClARES 

On High Prices, Every Item In Stock 
At or Below COST I 

Polaroid to Help With Big Savings 

Polaroid lnstant Cameras from only $19.83 
Save on Film too. 

Pentax Price 
,~--o..~~l!S%> Riddled 

Pentax K1000/1ens 
Was $24D Now 11983 

Pentax MX,Ilens 
Was $379 Now 2()983 

Pentax ME Super SE/lens 
Was $372 Now 164&3 

135mm f2.5 Telephoto Lens for Pentax 
Wa $149 Now 79.83 

I WAR SURPLUS SALE 
DEBRIS FROM PAST WARS 

No Reasonable Offer Refused 

Col. John J. Johnson 

will be at 
the 

r Make-An-Offer Table 

CanonAl 

Canons will be 
used to Blow 
Away Prices 

w/SOmm fl.8Iens. Reg. $671. 

Canon AE 1 (black or1IY)Now$17983 
w/SOmm fl .81ens. Reg. $451. 

Canon Sure Shot Now$11983 
w/SOmm f1.81ens. Reg. $199. 

Nikon Prices Shot Down 
EM w/5Omm fl.8E Was $231 Now $14897 

FG w/50mm n.8E Was $419 Now $25917 

FE w/50mm f1.8E Was $558 Now $26783 

FM2 w/50mm fl.8E Was $523 Now $31983 

Photo Finishing more than 
. a week old 25% OFF 

1 Processing Free with SLR Purchase 
Albums and Refills will be 41% off 

Books will be 43% OFF 
Cases in stock 41% OFF 

Chemicals and Paper on hand 39% OFF 
Darkroom Accessories are 42% OFF 
Film (all sizes and types) 36% OFF 

Filters in stock 37% off 
Frames 50% OFF 

Tripods all sizes 38% OFF 
April Fools 

All Zoom Lenses 

This Sale is loaded with conditions - See us for details 

No price given on the phone -No demonstrations before 1:00 pm 

Absolutely no Refunds -All sales FINAL 

All Discounts from Manufacturer's List Price 

Sale on Friday, April 1 ONLY· Open only until bargains are gone 

4% Extra Cash Discount -No Park & Shop 
Closed for Inventory Saturday. Closed at Henry Louis Inc. 

on college on Friday and Saturday 

Kodak Camera Sale 

Kodak 110 Instamatic Cameras 
from $19.83 

Kodak Kodamatic Instant Print Cameras 
from $29.83 

Kodamatic Instant Print Film Save 48% 

HOURLY TIME ~ 

BOMBS 
Specials Every Hour 
Some Items Reduced 
Until They Are Sold 

• ' .. I 

Olympus Prices I 

To Be Popped 
Olympus OM-G Reg. $387 Now $19983 

Olympus OM·2 Reg. $489 Now $26983 

Olympus XA·1 Reg. $169 Now $8983 

Field Marshall 

Dick Blum will 

be on hand. 

No offer will 

be refused 

without checking 

with him. 
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